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SEVENTY-NINTH COMMENCEMENT
Illinois Scare Normal University
Wesleyan-Normal Baseball Game
McCormick field, 3 :00 p.m.
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President's Reception to Graduating Classes, Alumni, and faculty
Fell Hall, 8:30 p.m.

June 4

D:nner for Representatives of Alumni Clubs, Alumni
Association Ollicers, and Public Relations Committee
Fell Hall, 12: 30 p.m.

June 5

Baccalaureate Services

June 5

Capen Auditorium, 3: 00 p.m.
Sunday Evening Concert by University Music Organizations
Capen Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.

June 5

Class Reunions (Classes of 1888, 1898, 1908, 19 13, 1918
1928, and 1933)
Student Lounge, 10:00 a.m.

June 6

Alumni Commencement Luncheon

June 6

Fell Hall, 11 : 30 a.m.
University Commencement

Outdoor Amphitheater, 3 :00 p.m.

June 6
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Calling All Alumni
To the Class of 1888:
Calling all classmates' Calling all classmates ! Calling
all classmates! to our Class Jubilee at our Alma Mater in
June.

Fifty years ago. we left her to scatter far and w ide fo r
service. Many of us have never returned, nor seen each
other since. Would it not be appropriate now in the
evening time of life, before the sun is set, to meet once
more; to live over again some of the incidents of our school
days at Normal; to recount some of our labors in the heat
of the day of the last half century; and to look forward to•
gether to the coming glorious J ubilee w hich Christ has
prepared for all of those who have received Him.

Health or circumstances may debar us from participat•
ing in the former; but I am glad that lfO!hiug can debar
us from the latter, save our own choice.
Mary Corson Brown
Sunnyside, Washingwn
President of the Class of 1888

Dear Class of 1898:
Forty years is a long time. It has taken its toll from
our class and has left its ma rks on the rest of us. I dare
say, however, that it is not so long that any of us have
forgotten the great value we got out o f our th ree or four
years' work at Normal. As one looks at it now the subjects
taught were very elementary; but they were taught in a
way to call for ind ustry, thinking, and acruracy on the part
of the students. We were ed ucated in the literal sense of
the word.
Dr. Cook furnished a good stinntlus to accurate phi lo•
sophical thinking. Professor Felmley w,s full of facts. He
also knew what facts meant and insisted that the students
get facts and their meaning . Doctors McMurry and Yan
Lciw brought to us the latest educational ideas in Europe
and gave us a rare treat for those days in the way o f an
international outlook.

I• I•

Those were good old days, but we must not say so,
or those who followed us will think we a re old.
William Crocker
Yonkers, New York
President of the Class of 1898

Dear Members of the Class of 1908:
In a few weeks the Class of I \/38 of the university
will be graduating. At that time the Class of 1908 will meet
in reunion. To those who arc so fortunate as to be present,
I extend my sincere cong ratulations, as do all other alumni
and former students now in Hawaii.
ln 1908 I would not have believed it possible for
thirfy years to elapse without my being present at Normal
to renew friendsh ips and share the joys of the Commencement period w ith grad uates and friends. When in Normal
· last November I found that our class had scattered over
wide areas- from Normal to Mexico, to Hawaii, and to the
Philippines; an d I am sure that wherever its members arc
their thoughts will turn this June to old I. S. N. U. and to
the friendships and loves formed there. From these distant
places we wish those who are so fortunate as to be presen t
at this reunion, joy and happiness in their renewed
acc1uai ntances.
For those of us who have gone to the Great Beyond
and who will meet with us no more, we have sorrow for
their passing but pride in their accomplishments while here.
I close w ith the Hawaiian expression, which means
love, and g reetings and farewell,
ALOHA OE!
Harvey I.. Freeland
H onolu lu, H awa ii

President of chc Class of 1908

To Members of the Class of 1913:
Believe it or not- it has been a quarter of a century
since we grad uated ! Our turn has come to gathe r for a
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reunion in June th is year, so let us begin now to make plans
for the trek to Old Normal, when and where we may renew
acquaintances, compare notes, and enjoy again for a brief
spell our associations at the old school.

Arrangements will be made to read messages from
absent members at the reunion, so if you are unable to
attend please send a message concerning yourself, your
work, your family, and other interests. Address Mrs. C. H.
Adolph, Normal, Illinois.
Many of you may recall that the vice-president has
continued to be closely associated with me and my work
since our graduation, and she supports me loyally in this
call to the reunion.
Ben Hudgins, Presidem, Class o f 191 3
Bess (David) Hudgins, Vice-President,
Class of 191 3
Detroit, Michigan

To the Class of 1918:
We are reminded that it was twenty years ago that we
received our diplomas or deg rees from I. S. N. U. We are
given a very special invitation to return for our class reunions this year. Some of us are so far away that we have
not been able to get back to Old Normal as often as we
should like, but I believe this is the time that we should
all make a real effort to meet our old friends again. We
all have many d ifferent interests now, but there is always
a bond between those who have been in school together.

How much it would mean to us to be able to talk
over the good old school days, to learn of the whereabouts
of some whom we have lost track of, and to see for ourselves the many changes that have come about at N ormal.
Normal has made big strides in the last twenty years. Just
last year my sister showed me p roudly through the new
buildings that we were not privileged to enjoy twenty years
ago. Those of you who do not often get back will enjoy
seeing the many changes.
Let us make every effort to be there- June sixth !
Margaret Manchester Krichbaum
Orrville, Ohio
Preside nt, Class of 1918

Members of the 1928 Sophomore Class:
You are cordially invited to attend the reunion of the
1928 Sophomore Class which wi ll be held on June 6, 1938.
It has been ten years since some of us have stalked
through the halls of Old Main, the library, and McCormick
Gym. There are many of us who have not seen or even
heard from some of our associates since graduation.
Old Normal has gone steadily forward during these
ensuing years. I am justly proud that all of you have conM AY,
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tributed to this progress. We owe it to our school and ourselves to express our appreciation and gratitude for the
opportunities it has offered us. Let us express our appreciation by attending this reunion. In so doing the administration, faculty, and students will know we are still vitally
interested in I. S. N. U.'s progress.
Plan now to attend; I am counting on seeing you.
Byron C. Hallam
Jefferson City, Missouri
President, Sophomore Class 1928

To the Class of 1933:
Five years have passed so quickly in the lives of the
graduating class of I. S. N. U., 1933 ! Our paths have led
us to points far and wide where we have in the words of the
biological phrase ""adapted ourselves to our environment."
It is my hope that we have not become so deeply
buried in our own small social set that we will fai l to
heed the call to come back to the class reunion in June.
Certainly we owe it to ourselves to get back and renew
those delightful friendships which were formed during
undergraduate days.
I for one am going to set aside definitely that date on
my calender and let nothing else interfere with the reunion.
Just a g limpse of stately Old Main will more than repay
for the effort on my part, and I am sure there will be scores
of classmates there to make the occasion perfect in every
sense of the word.
Marvin J. N icol
Kewanee, Illinois
President of the Class of 1933

To All Alumni:
Each year the alumni of Old Normal look forward to
the Commencement Season with increasing interest. Each
year the university seems to add additional warmth to its
welcome. Each year friends and alumni of the institution
return in greater numbers to take part in the joyous
occasion.
The activities on the campus, in June, will be well
worth traveling many miles to attend.
I hope that each and every alumnus who reads this
message will join with me in accepting the very cordial
invitation of President Fairchild and the university facu lty
to return to the campus and enjoy the Commencement
Season.
The officers of the Alumni Association are expecting
to meet you at the alumni luncheon, Monday, June 6, in
Fell H all.
William Small
Petersburg, Illino is
President, J. S. N . U. Alumni Ass(>Ciatio n

Contributing Factors 1n the Progress
III. BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMENT
may have a capable student body
A of a hig hlya university
selective nature and a farnlty possessed o t
LTHOUGH

sup~rior qualthcations as to pc:rsonality, education, and
c::-.:perienrc, there rcrnains the ne(cssity of making · tools··

avai l:tble for these g roups . Sud1 ··tools" to com plctl: a
satisfactory program of education must represent adcc1uatc
and :unple 110using and e<1uipmcnt. ·r hc b:.st in the way
oi studtnt a(rompllshment and t:u:ulty instruction c:annot

be realized unless accompanied by c:sscntial physical propcrLiLs. With this in mmd 1t is 1m~cc:st,ng to examine l!rst the
present physical plant of lll.no1s ~tau.: ,...,ormal University.

Na111re of the Prr:uut 811ihliu.~s
At 1he present time there are twelve: buildings, aside l rom

the university farm structures, representing lhc phys1rnl
plant of Illi nois State Normal Un iversity. Ten o i these

Duildings arc to be fou nd on the mam campus of fifty-so.:
acres and, in order oi erection, arc Old Main; the library
(forme rly the old training school); Cook H all (until
recently known as the Old Castle) ; industrial arts; Thomas
Mctcalt (tra ining school); Fe ll Hall (residence for women
students) ; heat mg plant and mechanic arts ; McCormick
Gymnasium; Felmley Hall of Science; and the g reenhouse

just completed. Two buildings off the rnain campus, the
home management house of the home cconornics depa rtment just across Mulberry Street from the northwest ro rncr
oi the campus; and Smith Ha ll, a residence tor men stu·
dents, across South University Avenue from McCormirk
Athletic Field, co1nplete the 11st ol twelve buildings on or
adjacent to the campus. T hese two off-carnpus properties
arc: not owned by the State of Illinois but are leased under
the direction of the university. Several farm buildings on
the ninety-five acre farm complete the physical plant as to
buildings although the outdoor amphitheater, the athletic

fields, tennis courts, and kind red faci lities may well be considered a part of the complete physical plant ol the

university.
The present plan of limited enrollment and consec1uent
selective admission under which Illinois State N ormal Uni-

room faciliti<.:s for this increase during twent}'•lhrec yc:us.
Such buildings as Fell Ha ll, the heat111g plant, the green -

house and even McCormick Gymnasium provided very little
housing to assist in meeting the need for classrooms.
i:.vcn the development within the past four years of
over twenty classrooms through t xntvation, rcdaiminJ,;
unused bas~n1e1H rcoms, :1r1.d partitioning sornc brge rooms
has failed to keep pace with the growth of the uni versity ;
and the time came in October 1935 when the Normal
School Uo:i.rd found it necessary to limit the- enrollment of
the universil)' lor the reg ular school year to 1850 studenJs.

Today, in almost any period of the school day one may
expen to find approximately fi fty per cent of th ~ student
boJy in classes 111 O ld Main. This well-constructed build.
ing, now nearl y eighty yea rs old, is still the center of activity on the campus.
The impartia l observer today is forced to adm it that Jhe
present ph)'sical p lant o f the universily is decidedly inadc-

9uate as to extent and type to meet existing needs, and
reliance must be placed upon future :i.lterat1ons and expansion for the furtherance of the excellent work in teacher
education carried on by this institution in such an outstanding manner for over three-fourths of a century.

Building N eed1 f or !he f11111re
In any consideration of fotu re housing needs for Illinois
State Normal University not only must present inadeg uacies
be considered but also the possible futl1re progra1n of the
univi.:rsity. Undoubtedly, it is only a matter of a short
time U11til g raduate won.: on the n-iaster·s degree level must
be offered, and any program of d evelopment of 1he physical

plant must take such d~ma nds into consideration. 1 he suggestions offered here as a look into the future are based
upon present situations, and it must be realized that it
would not require much altLration in program or change in
emphasis of the present work of the university to result in
a very different plan. It must also be understood that such
suggest ions are the opinion of only one person.

versity operates is a result of a lack of facili ties to care for
more than I 850 students in any regular school year. I t is
of interest to note that the enrollment of 573 students in
19 13, after the completion of 1he Thomas Metcalf Building,
inc reased to 1872 st udents in 1936 w ith pracJically only
1he Felmley Hall of Science to provide add it ional class-

The g reatest immediate need is for a new university
library to replace the present structure that is not fire-proof;
that is inadec1uate to house the present books, to care fo r
the student body; and that is anti9uated as to facilities.
Plans are now being prepared for a modern structure of
whicn any college or university may well be proud so that
this present inadequacy may be removed in the near future.

Ediwr's Note: 'l'his is 1he third of a series of four
articles wriucn for the Alumni Quartcdr by Presid ent
Fairch ild. In the Novemb.r and Feb ruary issues "The
Student Do<.i}•" an<l "The F.u:ulty" were the subjcns for
discuss ion. ·111c las t of this series, "The Pub lic Hclations
Program," will appear in the August issue.

A new home management house, built upon the campus
to replace the present house now leased from year to year,
is essential to the fu rther development of the work in
Smith-Hughes home economics. It is hoped that this structure, in the natu re of a double house, 1nay be constructed
within the next yea r.
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OF I. S. N. U.
by CJ{. W. Fairchild
Consideration should be given at an early date to two
additions to present buildings. Th:: long (ontcmplatcd south
win.i; to Fel l Hall should be constructed to provide mud1

needed campus residence facilities for women students.
McCormirk Gymnasium is a very complete plant for the
health and physical education program except for the ab•
s::ncc of a swimming pool. This need should be· met by the
construction of an addition as originally contemplated to
the west of the present structure.

S1nith Hall, the present leased <1uartcrs for a residence for
men, shou ld be purchased by the State of Illinois and made
center for th:: activities of all men of the university.
Among the early and most imperative housing needs of
Illinois State Normal U n iversity is a n auditorium ade9 uate
in size and modern in construction to meet the many demands for such quarters. Capen Auditorium, seating 1050
persons, falls fa r short of caring for a student body of 1850
as well as nu1nerous outsiders desirous of sharing the activiti~s sponsored by the university. An auditorium with a
seatini; capacity for 2500 persons would not only meet a
real need but would make possible the construction of
additional classrooms through the utilization of the present
auditorium.
With the construction of an auditorium th ree other distinct l1nits should be provided. An administration unit
should bring together the present scattered and inade9uatcly
housed offices of the administrative group from over the
campus. The qua rters of the university physician and nurses,
the placement bureau, business offices, and the offices of the
deans, registrar, and president, and all work of a general
or administrative nature should be housed in a fire-proof
structure.
T he departments of music and speech should each have
a separate unit so attached to the auditorium as to make
readily available the large and completely equipped stage
such a structure wou ld provide. These special departments
need new and much enlarged qua rters to meet even their
present needs.
Another building that should receive early consideration
is a new University High School where, housed in a complct-.: and modern unit, work on the secondary level may be
carried on in a manner representative of the best type of
procedure to be found in the country. The present Metcalf Building now shared by the elernentary and high
schools is much needed by the elementary school alone if
an adequate elementary program is to be provided.
The time will come when classroom quarters released in
present builllings by the construction of units mentioned
above for housing special phases of the program of the
l1nivcrsity will be inade(1uatc as to number and size. A
ciassroom building wil l need to be provided to care for
such expansion and especially to care for departments now
housed in the industrial arts building in order to leave this
,l
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building for the home economics and industrial arts
departments.
Any progra1n of building in the future must take into
consideration the provision of needed residence halls fo r
men and women. [llinois State Normal University probably
houses the smallest percentage of students in campus residences of any such institution in the country.
Perhaps the foregoing building program for Illinois
State Normal University is incomplete or subject to criticism
as to nature or order of need. It is merely suggested as one
solution of the housing problem without any attempt to
ind icate the cost or the period of time necessary fo r comp letion of such a program. Even a guess concerning either
factor would not be risked at the present ti me.
The J/dl11e mu/ Pl,1u of G"ood l.f.1111ipme111
It is very evident that Illinois State Normal University
fou nd need for available funds in past years fo r purposes
o~her than furnishings and equipment. The attempt to
rover the shortage of such materials in the past is succeed.
in~ by slow deg rees. T ablet-arm chairs, classroom and
oflicc desks, chairs, filing cabinets, and k;ndred types of
1-:cneral equipment arc now being purchased in greater
quantity; but there arc many needs yet to be met.
With such consideration of necessity given towa rd the
provision of general equipment it is not surprising to find
special equipment for certain depa rt,nents still inadc9u:1.te.
These needs are recognized by the administration and arc
being met as rapidly as funds permit. The new library
building will care for many of the library needs just as the
Fclmley Hall of Science has met the needs of science. The
departm~nts of commerce and industrial arts have needed
much special equipment, considerable of which has been
provided within the past two years. The growth of the music
department has called for the provision of equipment not
previously demanded. Home economics, speech, physical
education, science, geography, and social science are departments receiving special consideration to meet a portion of
thei r great needs. The training school has just been J?iven
some consideration and must have more equipment if the
school is to provide facilities suitable for the education of
student teachers. Probably tl1e agriculture department has
one of the g reatest claims for an early and extensive
consideration. A campus laboratory and farm equipment
are needed. In fact, th~rc is not a department but needs
much more equipment than has been provided thus far.
It is obvious that a school as old as Illinois State Normal
University must expend a large sum of money annually for
repairs and general up-keep. However, along with such a
maintenance pro~ram the provision of necessary equipment
mu.>t not be eliminated or reduced to a point of inadequacy.
In comparison with miny institutions of higher learninJ-?,
lllinois State Normal University is rather well housed and
equipped. The un1ve-rsity has g ro"vn very rapidly. There
are imperative needs to be met. An alert and capable student body should not be denied the necessary "tools" in
terms of housing and equipment. The cff1Ciency of an unusual fandty should not be reduced or outstandin{! abilities
discoura.1.;ed by fa ilure to provide these essential ''tools."
Present housin,~ and equipment undoubted ly arc and have
b('cn contribut;n,~ facto rs in the program of Illinois State
Normal Un;versity. Future progress of the university is
more of a question in terms of these materialistic factors
than either the nature of the student body or the 9uality
of the faculty.

The St:ory of Rachel Crot:hers
❖ America's Leading Woman Playwright: ❖
Abraham Lincoln was still practising law at
W
Springfield, Illinois, he had among his friends one
Eli1ah de Pew, and Elijah had a daughter who was married
HEN

to a young physician, a Dr. Crothers, practising at Bloomington, Illinois.
To Dr. Crothers there came a patient with a broken
leg which had been badly set by some_ other phys,cian. Dr.
Crothers made the best of a bungled 10b, but so badly had
the work been done by the previous practitioner that the
patient, inevitably dissatisfied with the repair wor1< t'.••t
could only partly repair, sued Dr. Crothers for malpracttCc.
Dr. Crothers, unaccustomed to lawsuits, decided to
write to Mr. Abraham Lincoln, the family friend, to ask
him to defend him at the trial. Perhaps, Dr. Crothers was
a little dilatory in his correspondence, or perhaps the brokenlegged plaintiff proved too spry._ In any event Dr. Crnthers
came into the house one mormng and informed his wife
that the disgruntled patient had just left on the train for
Springfield to engage Mr. Lincoln, and that now it was too
late to write.

"Why don't you telegraph>" challenge<l Mrs. Crothers.
" I never thought of that 1" was the startled answer.
The telegraph in Illinois was still young. It was before the
Civil War. "But I believe I'll do it now," went on Dr.
C rothers, not without a thri II, for telegraphing was a rare
experience.
To telegraph he ,vent to the railway station of
Bloomington. T he operator clicked to the Springfield
operator that Mr. Lincoln was wanted at the telegraph
instrument. And there, client standing at one end of the
wire, and lawyer standing at the other, Abe Lincoln was
engaged to defend Dr. Crothers by the clicking of keys at
one dollar a word.
When the other person arrived at Springfield and
endeavored to engage Mr. Lincoln, he said that he was
sorry, but that he had al ready been retained by Dr. Crothers.
The trial was the most humorous in Mr. Lincoln's law
practice. Dr. Crothers carefully instructed his co,msel in
the technical, medical, and anatomical terms involved; but,
perversely, Mr. Lincoln proceeded to forget them, to twist
them into grotesque sounds and shapes, so that the court
roared with laughter. Mr. L incoln, as usual, won his case,

and, naturally enough, remained as a bright tradition in
the Crothers family.
Now, ··what," the reader may ask, "has this story of
Lincoln, wh;ch happened before she was born, to do with
Miss Rachel Crothers?" As Mr. Lincoln would doubtless
have said in court, I intend to connect this testimony, to
show its relevancy to w hat follows.
Rachel Crothers is one of the most productive play-
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wrights in the American theatre, and certainly the most
productive of women playwnghts. The great prolific producers in the arts have always been men- almost. Women
novelists, to be sure, have been at least approximate rivals
of men. George Sand was no mean producer of fiction-

neither was Mrs. Trollope, nor yet Maria Edgeworth. And
in our day, a Mrs. Rhinehart, or a Mrs. Wharton may hold
up her head with the most fecund of_ her masculine contemporaries. But what woman playwnght IS there who can
boast of having produced twenty-four plays, and still be in
the tide of production'
Raebel Crothers has not only written and produced
that number of plays but in many instances staged and
directed them, and in some cases even acted in them. Other
women, many others, have written and produced plays;
but compared with her, their_ output has been faint_ and
sporadic. Were she not so fine an artist, so charmmgly
fem inine, domestic, and sympathetic, she might almost be
compared to a captain of industry.
Something of the irrepressible energy of the American
big business man seems to radiate from her, and always she
gives one the imp ression of being about to launch something new. Anyone upon seemg her, even m a large
assembly, would conclude at once that here is a woman of
rare and unusual creative energy.
And that is what she is- a woman of unusual creative

energy. She is a born creator. Her home is a creation. And
had she a family of children they would doubtless . be
exceptionally well prepared for life. During an acquaint·
ance extending over a number of years, the wnt~r has

never seen Miss Crothers as other than alive, energetJC, lull
of verve and zest, and with the sparkle of vitality in her
eyes.
"She must be successful," you say to yourself. "How
by any possibility could failure fasten and cling to that
dynamic personality>"
.
re
In all cases of marked suc,ess, we human beings ~

likely to look for the secret. Some secret, we believe, h~S
bidden in the successful person's scheme of life, whic •
if we could read with clairvoyant eyes, would resolve for .;;5
the reason for success. The secret is probably forever hi j
den from all of us, including its possessor, in the flesh :~ablood and nerves and brain cells of our object of spec .
55
tion. But if there is any open secret in the case_ of
Crothers' habitual success in a difficult field putting_"( to
her signal talent, it, is her inveterate disposition to stic

Mde

-~~

;d
0

A lonely childhood ' Pathetic as that sounds, it hJ'
often been a boon to the particular child who su er
loneliness.
Imagine for a second the tiny child constantly alo~f
and having only dolls for companions. The penalty
THE ALUMNI QU"RTERLY

The play, moreover, had to be written and produced in
secret, for father and 1nothcr, though both were enlightened physicians, held the theatre to be an abomination
aimed to entice young feet in the ways of sin.

by Henry fames Forman
being an only child perhaps' No, Rachel Crothers was
the youngest of nine. So much younger than the rest however, was she, that she could have hardly been more solitary
had she been "only."
But her mother, that quiet, gentle, domestic woman;

married to a practising physician in a small Illinois town,
suddenly, at the age of forty, took up the study of medicine. The family fortunes had suffered reverses and with
the granite grain so often found in the New England
character, this quiet, gentle mother of nine began to study
Gray's A11at0 111)', The youngest child learned only later
that the sheep-bound book was Gray's A11a/0111)', but to her
it spelled a single command :
"Keep quiet. Mustn't talk to mother."
All very well-mustn't talk! But a person of four and five
had to do something. So there came into being dollspaper dolls, rag dolls, all kinds of dolls-and paper cardboard houses in which the dolls lived and loved, moved,
and had their being. A community of dolls, and they
lived, and married and traded.

"And then she said- and then he said- no, they d idn't
say a word. What they said was," and so the rudiments of
life's semblance nept into one of the most brilliant careers
in the American theatre.

Does this ofTer any suggestion to parents regarding
the early preoccupations of their children' It docs, and
some parents are wise enough to use such suggestions. But

the vast majority are still careless. In any case it was from
her doll life that Rachel Crothers received the first bias
toward that counterfeit presentiment of life that makes

dramatic presentation before audiences of human beings.
But not so soon as all that. In time Mrs. Crothers'
read ing of Gray's A11al0111)' and other medical books at
home led to a sojourn in Philadelphia at a medical college.
The youngest child was too young to be left at home alone,
even in the care of the older children. So Rachel was sent
to an aunt at Wellesley, Massachusetts. Too you ng still to
read, the little child from Bloomington, Illinois, in N ew
England was lonely as a cloud. But there, wonder of wonders, she found a young cousin of nearly her own age who
could and would play dolls in the right way-dolls that
lived.

Upon completing the course- the classical course-in
the normal school what else was there for a young woman
mad about the theatre but to go to New York and go upon
the stage? So sincere was the letter she had written to
Daniel Frohman that solely because he liked her letter he
asked her to call. T he way to triumph open at last! So
moved was she, she wept outside the door for ten minutes
before entering. When finally she ventured in, Mr. Frohman toi<I her, "I asked you to come because your letter
was so earnest. But I am sorry to say I have nothing for
you." All he could g ive her was advice.
Three hundred dollars, the sum with which Rachel
Crothers arrived in New York, unfortunately, did not last
forever. She borrowc<1 more, and still, it disappcaredrapidly, since she was taking a course in the Wheatcroft
School for Acting. Since, however, the following year Mrs.
Wheatcroft asked her to stay and coach, the hanging on
no·v was only a matter of arithmetic- to make the forty
dollars a week cover the ground of existence. But nothing
of that sort mattered much. For this was not only a school,
it was a stage. a rheatre.
One could not onlv coach the students in the actin,g
of their parts; one could .tlso write innumerable one act
plays for them- and welcome !- one could at the last
minute jump in and act a part in one's own or another's
play.
That was training!
To this day
in rehearsal who
she acted in one
no one else for a

M iss Crothers can be stern with a player
fails to grasp the role, and 9uite recently
of her own plays because she could find
certain part.

Does all that sound like work' It was- herculean.
But when one is whipped on by a genuine talent, a powerful drive, like a flywheel, there arc at work in one's body,
in one's brain, cells that forget to count the cost of labor
exertion. Indeed, one never thinks of them.

After then it was plain sailing. Mrs. Crothers after
four years returned to Bloomington a full fledged M. D.
- a rarity for a woman in those days. Rachel likewise returned. By the time she was twelve or thirteen she was
writing novels- Gwendolen, The Duke- to read to breathless girl friends, and, not unnaturally, soon there came a
play, a massive drama Every Cloud I-1111 a Silver Lininft,,
or the 1?11iued 1\fercha111.

All very well, you say. But what in the meanwhile
happens to a refined _gi rl alone in N ew York. always in
and out of theatres, encounterint:; all sorts and conditions
of men? Not all arc as p1tcrn~I as Daniel Frohman, and
few are as kindly and gentle. "\Xlhen a girl comes from a
small town where evcrybodv knew h~r family, where she
was somebody." said Miss Crothers, ''she carries with her
both a kind of shyness and a kind of snobbery that excludes
her from all but the best associations, and protects her." A
_girl from a family that had been friendly with Lincoln, that
was part and parcel of the very ,v.rain of the American
people, carried about her a certain safeguardin,; armor. Miss
Crothers did not say that the girl in question must have
character to begin with, but she did add that she often cried
herself to sleep in the lonely boarding house that was
afterwards the scene of her play 39 East.

Miss Crothers still preserves a playbill of that dramatic
production, produced with the collaboration of a bosom
friend, admission fifteen cents. Act I., scene in mansion;
Act II., scene in woods; Act III., scene in mansion; Act
IV., scene in woods; Act V ., scene in mansion: Happiness.

39 EaJ/ 1 however, was not her first play. Growing out
of the intensive coaching- and writin_c and acting at the
Wheatcroft school, with the add ition of a couple of seasons
of professional action on the real stage, came The T hree of
Us. l.ly that time Miss Crothers was no longer quite a be-
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g inner; yct she had never had a play produced by a Broadway manager.

T he tragedy of being a beginner is that nobody wants
you or your work. Y ct to become experienced you must
begin somewhere at sometime. I n short, at one point in

your life you must accomplish the impossible; then subsequent progress becomes at least probable.
Miss Crothers first play The T hree of U.r was sent by
an agent to Charlotte Nielsen; and one reading of the play
imbued the star with enthusiasm. To fi nd a rnanagcr with
the same enthusiasm was more diff1Cult, for a good many
manaµ:crs had seen the play before Miss N ielsen saw it.
Finally, however, Miss Nielsen found a manager who con•
sented to produce the play banking upon he r interest.

For weeks Miss Crothers watched rehearsals. She was
in her late twenties, yet she felt a world of theatrical ex·
perience behind her as she stood at the elbow of George
Foster Platt, the director, and watched he r fi rst born being
brought up in the way it should go.
It was a success, instant and si.gnal. It was contc1nporancous with \Xl illiam Vaug han Moody's The Grefll Divide,
and somewhat similar to it in situation.

In The Three of Us a well bo rn g irl Ol1t west, in a
mining reg ion, is loved by two men, the one decent and the
other common. Through a combination of circumstances
the g irl finds herself in the cabin of one of the men as the
other app roaches and is about to enter. He r host bids her
hide. She refuses and informs the two men that if they
don't like it they can both go to-blazes. i\ very bold
situation in those days.
The majority of her plays since then have reflected the
chang ing social attitude toward the morals of women.
And except for Old Lady 31 in which an old couple
are so close to each other, that when the woman is taken
into an old ladies· home, the husband, who cannot separate
from her, is taken in also, in spite of rules, and is known
as Old Lady 3 1: and a rollicking satire upon the recent
craze for self e xpression, lixpre.rsi11g 111/i//ie- except in these
instances, Miss Crothers has usually treated of women's
morals: Nice People- the changing attitude: toward feminine conventions and morals of the generation; Let Us Be
GaJ- the remarriage of a divorced pair, and so on.
Y et Miss Crothers is no propagand ist. It is simply
her knack for catching the drift of popu lar feeling and
opinion. In proof, the fact that she docs write of what interests people, may be adduced by her many successes and very
~ma ll percentage of failures. One failure, however, was so
disastrous that it nearly wrecked her.
But this failure was not due to the ill success of any
play of her own. In 1926 Miss Crothers allowed herself
to have that curious aberration o f successful artists which
convinces them they are and can be successful business
people. It befell Sir Walter Scott ; it happened to Balzac,
to Mark Twain, and to many others. U rged by a frie nd,
Miss Crothers saw the possibility of wealth by the production upon her own account of a drama entitled "T hou
Desperate Pi lot" by a sister playwright.
How desperate that pilot proved to be presently came
to light. In less time than you can imagine, that piece,
which played in New York just one week, absorbed all of
8

Miss Crothers' ready money, put a mortgage upon her
house, and sent her some fifty.five thousand dollars in debt.
The first thing her neighbors knew strangers were inhabiting her beautiful house at Reckling.
The p lay she backed was a hig hly sophisticated one
dealing with divorce, adultery, love, and money- all the
prime ing redients for success. Y ct for the mysterious causes
that make plays fail- it foiled. Miss Crothers, the energetic, the competent, the almost unerring, and uniformly
successful backed the wrong play and was, as the Eng lish
say, "broke to the wide."
People said ··why don't you go into bankruptcy,..
Uut there it was. Not only was she the most eminent
woman playwright in America, but there were also those
home people in Bloomington, 1llinois, where one was somebody whose name was associated with a high deg ree of
integ rity.
I have promised at the o utset to connect the sto ry of
Lincoln with the sequel: A fam ily in which the friendship
of Lincoln was a precious tradition is not likely to take
such expedients as bankruptcy lightly. At all events Miss
C rothers could not. It was the same kind of ··snobbishness··
that had protected her as the lonely girl in New York.
Rachel Crothers simply must pay her debts.

It was a struggle. One had to continue to let one's
house to strangers, and was lucky to keep the place at all.
One had to give up one's beautiful apartment in New York.
One even had to work in a producer's offtcc trying to pick
plays to produce- at a weekly wage. One carried on as
best one could.
In the meantime, however, Lei Us Be Ga;• was planned
and written. Mr. John Golden, one of the most discerning
producers in America, who had grown rich by almost never
making a mistake, not only liked the play, but in common
with most of Miss Crothers' recent producers, gave her
carte blanche in the casting, directing, and production of
her p lay. Lei U1 Be G")' moved into the long column of
her successes, not only in A,nerica, but in England as well.
Suddenly he r neighbors in Connecticut knew that he r
country place was no longer for rent. The heavy debts
incurred by the desperate pilot were now cancelled, one by
one in full. Let U1 Be Gay attended to all that and a marg in besides. l\•lcn in considerable number were again working upon the grounds of her country home; terracing,
making new grass steps. such as she had always longed to
have. Lei U.1 Be Gay was well named. Miss Crothers was
genuinely gay again.
And when she is gay she creates. It may be grass steps,
it may be a swim1ning pool for her friends to splash in,
or it may be a play. Oh, always a play I In bed, in an
austerely blank room, every morning until lunch time, so
that none and nothing may disturb her, she works upon
a p lay.
This year the play is S11.c,m ml(/ God. It is a success.
Now the spring is here again and the Connect icut hills arc
g reen and luring. Miss Crothers is working among the1n
and doubtless working upon her new play. For always
and at all times Miss Crothers must create. She is a creator
- a bubbling source of comedy and drama. And with no
more chances upon desperate pilots, she will go on creating
for many a year.
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Who's Who Among Normal Alumni
From t-hc pages o f the 19.\6-19.n edition o f "'Who's
Who in Amcri,:-a," informa<ion .about <his group of alumni
was <.·umpiled . l'.arh graduate lis ted w as :lskcd to scn<l a
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the Quarterly.

DoggeSJ, Arthur Clinton ; professor econo1nics, graduated
Normal U niversity 1YOO; Berea, O hio .
After travelin14 in fort)'•cight states, three contincncs,
an<l numerous ford!,!n counu·ics, I still feel much at
home whenever I meet an ol<l N orma litc. What thorough tt ad iini; we h ad there at Normal and how vtr)'
valuable our training was! Grcc1in1,,ts 10 a ll o ld fricrlds.

Br,m om, Fred.,rifk K e1111e1h: author, educator, Bachelor of
Education, Normal University 1915, Chicago, Illinois.
Gr.:cting,s to aJI alumni members. The o lder we get
the more we reaJi :c.e that we owe a large part of our
su<:ccss to the training whi<:h we received a t the Illinois
State Normal University.

Brm10m, iHendel Everet/; author, educator, Bachelor of
Education, Normal University 1Y12, St. Louis, M issouri.
Sharply imp rinted in my mind, as if it were onl)'
ycstcrda)', arc the inspiring teac:hers, d1e wo nderful
<·ours.zs, and the pleasant associations of the IIJino is
State Normal Universit)', du ring the time that J had
the privilege o f being enrolled in 1hc institution. As
a substitute for my futile desire to t urn the hands o f
time back, I wish I c:ould meet my friends as the)• h ave
older grown.

B11zz",-d, Uob,,-1 G"11y: teachers college president, diploma
1\/ 14 from Normal University, C ha rleston, Illinois.
Greetings to those alumni who, like myself, have found
the Da vid Felmley philosoph)' of education a sound
one throup:hout these )'Cars s int·e Normal da)'s,

Ca11iu1, Lorimer J/irlor: educator. gradllated Normal University 1903, Charleston, W. Virginia.
With c:ordial greetings w members o f the Class of
190'.S and with bes1 wishes for the continued suct·ess
of 1hc I. S. N . lJ.

Cox, John l·larrin.~ton ; university professor, graduate<l
Illinois State Normal University 1891, Morgantown, West
Virg inia.
J hold Ill) ' schoolmates and instructors in o lc.l I. S. N. U.
in revered menwr)' : I have found none superi or. No
school ever g raduated a finer t)•pe of men and women,

Crocker, lf/illiam; botanist, g raduated N ormal Un iversity
18\>8, Yonkers, N ew York.
Ste m(·ss,igt· sem w Class of 1898 (page- 2).

Croihers, li"rhel; playwrig ht, g raduated 18Yl, Redding,
Connecticut.
S<:c article "The· Stor)' of Rachd Crotlwrs- Amc·rica's
leading Woman Pl:t)'Wrigh(' {page 6) .
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Dirk.er.rOJ1, 0/ivN

1\J o r/0 11: educuor, graduated Normal
University 18\/9; Teachers College, Greeley, Colorado.

I-lad a trip to Europe with the wife (nee Nora Simmons, 1897) las l fall. Vis ited <:cntral Europe, Grt::ec.:e,
h aly, France, Enµlan d. Had a tine time. Saw all the
big shows put on by Hitl er, Mussolini, ct. al. Saw
1hc Anopolis lighted with flood lights. Attended
scrvit·es at Cantcrburr- Archbishop, part it·ipa1ing. Got
in three weeks of val uable research in the Publk Hecord
Ollit·e. Go1 hal.'k at Christmas. I-lad to work nearly
sixtr hours a week 10 make up fo r bei nµ ;1w:t)'· l-lopt.to hc:1r from the rest of the "most famou~" dass in
the history o f the institution. Hoost:vdt has not put
me on rt·licf )'Cl. \'(le ~m: still traveling on ou r own
power.

G'rtty, 111/illi1w1 Scoll : educator, graduated Illinois State
Normal University 1910; U niversity of Chicago, Chicago,
Illinois.
As time .J.!0es o n our appreciation of the v;tlue o f the
eX<"cllcnt instrunion and g uidant·t: rct·e ivcd
continues 10 bro aden and deepen.

~tt

I. S. N. U.

J-/iero11y11111J, l?ohert l:.noth; educator, graduated Nonn:tl
University 1886, Urbana, lllinois.
I ,,•as born ;1hout 25 miles southwest of Bloomington
and li ved th ere until I entered the I. S. N . U. About
half the time since lived at Eure ka, 25 miles n orthwest o f Bloomington and s ince at Urbana, 50 miles
southeast o f Bloomington. Fo rtun,ucly have thus been
within c.tS)' rcad1 of I. S. N. U. Am g rateful 10 have
this rel,uionship 10 "The Center of 1hc Commonwealth."

Jones, ll"/11llt1re f umklin : edlKator, author, graduated Normal University 1899, Redondo Beach, California.
After fifty years of work in tht eduntio n field, I am
now retired, apparently ruggNI :rnd wdl. I enjO)' 1he
c·ourHcl of my old students, ,rnd th(• go<i<l ad vice o f
dassm:ttcs.

1\10 \1111.,-y, Lida /Jroll'n: autho r, graduated Illinois State
Normal University 1874, Polo, Il linois.
Mrs. Mn\1ur ry .'iends !,!rec1inµs to her dassmaws bu t
is so slowly rcnwerinµ from a serious illness :ts tu be
unable w respond as she wou ld wish.

/\1org1111, Orn Shermfln: agriculturist, ;;raduated Normal
University 1899, Leonia, New Jersey,
M )' memory p inures o f my Normal dassmatcs, :ind of

the foculty arc untarnished; 1,:reat hearts, d ear minds.
pr;1t·1it-,d ideals. The good )'OU did me w,1s g reat.

N iedermr:)'er, 1-"rederirk Dtwid: graduated Normal University 1\/00, Perth Amboy, New Jersey.
Cou ld we not have anoth er reunion? 11 would be a
pleasu re to meet aJ!ain the friends and d :issm,ues o f
former rears. Best wishes for all!
(Con1 inul"d on pa,g<: 19 )
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The Classroom Teacher
and Mental Hygiene
by F. IV. Hihler

IT1s

not the purpose of this brief paper to present a

Utopian p rogram of mental hygiene practircs. It is

rather our purpose to offer some points of view relative to
mental hygiene that may be of some assistance to the class-

room teacher in ou r public schools today as he attempts to
meet the problems of pupil adjust1ncnt, ,nany times with
little or no technical train ing in clinical psychology or men•

ta! hygiene.

Perhaps the first factor to be considered is the teacher's
own social and emotional adjustment. Freud has frequently
insisted that no individual should attempt to analyze another until he has been analyzed himself (preferably by
Freud ). This is a sound psychological point of view. We
are all aware that our behavior often powerfully suggests
the exact converse of that which we are attempting to suggest vo( ally. It is not difficult to sec how the maladjusted
teacher may have a detrimental effect upon a child with
hysterical or psychoneurotic tendencies, although he is con•
sciously striving to aid in pupil adjustment. The relat ive
emotional adjustment of the teacher is perhaps one essential
to this major function in a sound mental hygiene program
- that of preventive 1nental hygiene.

Assuming then that the teacher has worked out a reasonably adequate personal adjustmen t to his own proble1ns
what is the next step in the actual teaching situation? Let
us suppose that a teacher is facing his new g roup at the
beginning of the year. \Xlhat can he do from the standpoint
of mental hyg iene ' It would seem that his first task is the
gathering of data on his pupils. He has at hand the past
record of ead1 student and usually has access to his inte lligence score. With this slight information the teacher has
some data t.hat he can relate to the observation of the child's
behavior. Within the first week many occasions arise that
~ue indicative of the pupil's reaction to the social group in
general and the school environment in particular. H erc it is

10

that the instructor is forced to call
upon h is training in the field of
educational phychology. What degree
of deviation can he reasonably expect
to find within the normal range of
individual differences' Is the chi ld
progressing at his proper rate? Is he
inclined to be nervous or hyper-en10tional? What is the most outstanding
t rait in the child that causes him to
stand o ut as an individual in the
group? All of these and many similar
9uestions that have been suggested to
the teacher in his training should be
considered.

As these data are gathered they
should lead the teacher to a progress of tentative classification of his students. It is to be remembered that the
obvious danger is that of generalization on insufficient
evidence, hence this classification is necessarily plastic. In
general, however, a tri-partite division suggests itself:
( t) obvious deviates who p resent serious problems of
maladjus:ment, ( 2 ) minor cases of maladjustment, ( 3)
the well-adjusted child. The teacher has a real contribution
to make to the individuals in each of these groups.
Once the teacher is convinced that a child is seriously
maladjusted to the school environment in which he is
placed, several courses of action present themselves. The
instructor may ignore the case, he may attempt to treat it
himself, o r he may see that the child is referred to the proper
adjustment agencies, and follow it to the exlenl of 111aki11x
s11re that 1hey art11a//y come in contact with the child. Either
one of the former procedures is psycholog ically unsound.
All historico-genetical studies have emphasized the importanre of the maladj usted child's rereiving proper treatment as early as possible in his deviation. To permit the
serious case to continue usually makes the ultimate correction more diflicult. On the other hand for the teacher with
limited technical training to attempt remedial treatment
under such circumstances may lead to e9ually undesirable
complications. The teacher should, however, be able to
recog nize a serious case of pupil maladjustment and be
acquainted w ith the agencies at his disposal that arc p repared to adequately handle such problems. The severai
welfare agencies, such as child guidance clinics and the
Institute of Juvenile Research of the State of Illinois, all
belong in this category. The classroom teacher who prope rly
uses these agencies is efTJCiently dealing with his seriously
maladjusted students.
The extent to which the teacher deals with the minor
cases of deviation should be determined by his particular
technical training and his understanding of the individual
case. Provided he is reasonably certain t hat h is analysis of
(Cont inuc:d on p:-.gc 19)
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AROUND the CLOCK
AT NORMAL

Extension Centers
More than 1,000 students have raken
extension work this year from Illinois
State Normal University. Fourteen
different courses have been offered this
semester in twelve off-campus centers,
and two classes have met each week
on the campus. Extension centers and
instructors for the spring semester are
Bement, Dr. W. R. Lueck; Clinton,
Dr. C. A. DeYoung; Danville, Prof.
Clarence Orr; Decatur, Prof. W. A. L
Beyer; G illespie, Dr. Lueck; Kankakee,
Dr. Russell G lasene r ; LaSalle, D r.
Lueck; Morris, Prof. Floyd T. Goodier ; Normal campus, Prof. Charles A
Harper and Dr. W. L Miller; Palmyra, Prof. Clifford Moore; Springfield, Dr. Herbert R. Hiett; Taylorville, Dr. Richard Browne; Watseka,
Dr. Lueck. Dr. Ch ris A. DeYoung is
extension director.

D ivision Meeting
Professor Harry F. Admi re of Normal University was reelected secretarytreasurer of the Central Division of
the Illinois Education Association at
the an?ual division meeting on the
university campus 1 March 25. 'fhe
teachers voted to reinstate next year the
sectional meetings which were dropped
from the program this spring. D r.
E. W. Butterfield of Hartford, Connecticut, and Rabbi Ferdinand Isserman of St. Louis were the main speakers at Central Division sessions. CorMAY,
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nelia. Otis Skinner, famous stage petsonahty, entertained a large group with
her original character portrayals.

school students attended the general
assembly, a luncheon in Fell Hall and
interviewed department heads.

Basketball Captain

Band Concerts

Dick Kavanaugh, I. S. N. U. junior
from Lincoln, Illinois, was elected
captain of the 1938-1939 basketball
team at the annual farewell party for
the basketball squad.

Five concerts in the Peoria High
Schools were presented by the Illinois
State Normal University Concert Band,
March 30. Prof. Leo J. Dvorak directs
the band of 106 musicians this year.

Home Economics Day

Art Awards

Six hundred juniors and seniors of
Central Illinois high schools were
guests of the Normal University home
economics department Saturday, April
23. Th_e visitors were greeted by Dean
0. Lilhan Barton; Miss f'rances Con key, home economics department head;
Miss Verda Stahley, student president
of the Home Economics Club and
President f'airchild. Talks, dr;matic
skits, a concert, a picnic lu11cheon, a
tour of the campus, and a tea were all
part of the day's events.

First place in oils was won by Miss
Mary Ann Grubb, Normal University
senior, in the recent Merwin Medal
Contest sponsored by the Bloomington
Art Association. Miss Wanda Lorencki! also a Normal senior, placed
first m pen and ink and in charcoal
mediums: Miss Mae Voigt, the third
senior pnze-wmner, received honorable
mention for her still life in oil.

Glee Club Tour
April 18 to 21 were the days allotted
for the sixth annual concert tour of the
Un iversity Men's G lee Club. The men
presented 15 concerts under the direction of Miss Blaine Boicourt in thirteen Illinois cities. While in Kankakee
they were entertained by members of
the Kankakee I. S. N. U. Club.

Campus Guests
Thirty seniors from Bloomington
High School were guests on the Normal campus, March 15. T he high

Banquet Speaker
Frances G. Blair, former Illinois
state superintendent of public instruction, who was graduated from the
university in 1892, was guest speaker
at. the anniversary banquet of The
V1delle staff, April 8. This year marks
the fiftieth anniversary of the I. S.
N . U. student newspaper.

G uidance Conference
Illinois State Normal University 111
cooperation with Illinois Wesl;yan
University and the Normal Community, Bloomington, Trinity, and
University High Schools, sponsored a
Guidance Conference on the Wesleyan
11

who have been n ominated for the All-Star
Above: Bo b Skinner and Ed Lesn ick o f the 1937 I. S. N. U. football team
Alt1mni arc urged to vote in the
Coll(.'J!C Tc·:11n that meets the American professional champio ns in Septcmbcr.
Thorson in the ch air an(I table act at the
CH ICAGO TR IBUNE po ll for tht!SC Srntc: Norma l men. Center above:: James
Lowe ll 1fason Club group presents
1938 Gamma Phi Circus. Center : W omen in spring sports rcctivc ins tructions.
Peoria.
asscmbly program. Below: Ill inois State Normal Un ivers it)' Band Jc-aves for

L.

.J

campus, April 25. Participati~1g in the
conference

were

1300

Juniors

and

seniors from 35 Central llli nois high
schools. Dr. R. W. Fairchild was the
general session speaker. . In~tructors
from the University of Illino,s, Wesleyan, I. S. N. U., Bradley Polytechnic
Institute, and a secretary training
school in St. Louis, as well as a mun•
ber of persons actually engaged in
various types of busine~s and pr~fcssions conducted 36 sectional meetings
open' to students interested in cnteri?g
the various fields of work. Secretarial

work was the most popular field
chosen ; over 200 boys attended . the
three sessions on aviation, drafting ,
and engineering.

Leading Role
James Hagen, I. S. N. U. postg raduate from Niantic, is cast for the
leading role in the Commencement

play, ""Death Takes a Holiday," directed by M iss Mabel Clare Allen.

Busy Weekend
The weekend of May 6 -8 was a

most spcct<Kular chair and table acts
ever produced on the I. S. N. U. campus. The Gamma Phi tearns have been
trained since September by Professor
C. E. Horton, head of the physical
edlKation department.

N. E. A. Convention
Faculty members in attendance at
the annual convention of the National
Education Association in Atlantic City,
February 26 th rough March 3, included: President R. W . Fairchild,
Dr. Chris A. DeYoung, Prof. Floyd
T . Goodier, Prof. J. W. Carrington,
Dr. C. F. Malmberg, Prof. L. W.
Harker, and Dr. Sh c rm an G.
Wa~goncr.

Medal Winners
Miss Margaret Parrct an<l Carl Wilson won first honors in the thirty-fifth
an nual Edwards Medal Contest, Friday,
March 12. Miss Parret read selections
from '"Dominion" by John Drinkwater
and from " Romeo and Juliet." Mr.
Wilson spoke on the topic, "Prelude
to Peace.'·

crowded one on the university rnmpus.

Included

in the four-day program

were:

l'rid11y.

1\lay

Cooperative Parties

6- Baseball Game
with Eureka; Stunt Show, Capen
Auditorium.
Friday mu/ S,1t11rdr1y, 1\lay 6 mu/ 7State Music Contest Festival.
Sa!Nrday, 1\-1,iy ?- Teachers College
T rack Meet; Fell Hall Tea for
Mothers ; Sophomore Cotillion, Maurie
Sherman.
Sunday, May 8- Mothers' Day Service, Capen Auditorium; Reception for
Mothers, Smith Hall.

An innovation on the campus this
year arc the cooperative parties directed
by the Cooperative Party Council with
Ralph W. Fogler acting as faculty
sponsor. Recreational games, and
dancing to the tune of a nationally
known band feature each party.
Frankie Mai '.ers, Dick Jurgens, Bill
Carlson, and Orrin Tucker have furnished music for these parties open to
each student upon payment of a fiftyccnt fee each se1ncstcr.

Fat Stock Show

Spring Sports

Again this year a team of four Normal freshmen in the agriculture department attended the Southwestern
Livestock Exposition and Fat Stock
Show at Fort \Xlorth, T exas. T he men
entered the national judging contests.

Athletics at Normal have run along
on an unusually high plane this spring
due to the excellent showing of Coach
Howard H ancock's baseball team and
Coach Gene Hill's success with the
tennis squad.

Gamma Phi Circus
Gamma Phi, honorary men's physical
education fraternity, thrilled two capacity audiences in the McCormick
gymnasium, March 3, with a varied
program of stunts and acts. Included
in the prog ram of the sixth annual
Gamma Phi Circus was one of the
M AY,
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In ten baseball games played to
date the Red Birds emerged victorious
in seven for a 700 per cent rating.
Most of these tilts were of the nonconference variety and brol1ght the
diamondcers into competition with
much la rger schools. Chicago University opened the season at McCormick
Field by falling before the Cardinals
by a close 2-3 count.

The Easter vacation trip took the
Normalmen to St. Louis wher,: they
met St. Louis University in a double
header and Washington University in
a single game. In the twin bill Normal
was fo rced to break even, losing the
second game after winning the curtain
raiser 7-4. Revenge came the next day
when they downed the Washington
llears 6-3.
Returning home, the Birds defeated
Washington of St. Louis again before
entrain ing for Madison, Wisconsin,
where they met the strong Badger out fit. After ten scoreless stanzas both
clubs scored in the eleventh, Normal
counting one in their half but finally
succumbing to a two-run rally by the
Badgers in the last half.
Normal opened the Little Nineteen
season with Charleston and defeated
the Blueboys. Wesleyan fell victim
before the Cardinal sluggers. St. Louis
University visited McCormick field and
again won the second gqme after
dropping the first of a double-header
to the Cardinals 6-1.
In tennis, Gene Hill's squad has the
remarkable record of eight victories in
nine starts, the lone defeat coming at
the hands of the University of Illinois
in a dual meet.
Of the nine matches, five h 1vc been
dual affairs with other schools in the
Little N ineteen and have ended in onesided victories for Normal.
T he golf team has been less fortu nate, having lost five matches. Prospects, however, are brightened clue to
the return to form of Captain John
Prombo and teammate Jack Secord.
Coach Joe Co1:dal's track and field
squad has not seen a great deal of action as yct since weather conditions
have been bad but in four starts have
won three dual meets while dropping
the fourth.
The season opened with Charleston
at Eastern and the Red Birds won by
a safe margin. Dekalb was next and
the Normalmen got the decision, although the outcome was undecided unti l the last event, the m ile relay, was
run. Another victory over Charleston
at McCormick field led the Birds up to
a dose meet with Kalamazoo teachers.
The Northerners won this by a 73-59
count.
Coach Cogdal has been particu larly
pleased with the showing of veterans
Bob Smith and Elmer Rice and freshmen Curtis Conant and J a m e s
Hardgrove.
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Field Work

Sociology

by f ohn A. Kinneman

to meet a few of the needs of the local community as well as to give students in college an opportunity
to grapple with problems outside the class room, the Illinois
State Normal University is developing a functional program
of field work in which credit is given for community work
done off the campus. Althoug h no effort has been made,
until recently, to enlarge and expand this work, it has been

I

N ORDER

in operation in connection with the Americanization School

in Bloomington since 1931. During these years nine senior
college students have worked, under an experienced and
capable director, in this school w;hich prepares our foreign
born neighbors for naturalization and life in our country.
Whi le field work has been done at different times in

connection with community institutions other than the
Americanization School, it was not until the current academic year that the course which is announced in our catalog as Sociology 265, Surveys and Field Work, commenced to show signs of becoming a functional part of
our institutional program as well as a realistic portion of
our relations with the community.
Since September, much to the satisfaction of those
responsible for its operation, we again have had two students working in the Americanization School. One of these
is a major in English with a minor in social science-a
young woman who has d istinguished herself in all of her
class work. The other is a young man who is a major in
social science and who has had four years of teaching experie nce in a community where the foreign born are in evidence. In addition, we have two men, both of whom have
had experience as teachers in good school systems, doing
club work in Bloomington-Normal under the auspices of
the Y. M. C. A. and under immediate direction of the
boy's work secretary of that institution. While both of these
men have done distinguished work with their groups, one
o f them has not only directed his g roup in its weekly routine, but, in addition, stimulated it to sponsor the state
convention of the H i-Y in March. One of the most significant and ultimately, I hope, one of the most valuable
associations has arisen from the assignment of one student
to work one afternoon each week in the McLean County
Child Guidance Clinic under the direction of a capable
executive secretary, who is in a position to provide exposure
to the work of a useful community organization. Furthermore, in conjunction with the work of one of our staff
members in economics, an opportunity has a risen whereby
some assistance has been g iven in surveying relief conditions and W. P. A. employment in McLean County. Finally
this year, the way has been opened with the public school
system of Normal for making a school and community
survey.
Interestingly enough, requests for student assignments
of this kind are cutting across departmental lines, including
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physical education, music, dramatics, and even remedial
,~ad ,ng Tt,cr~ a.re limits beyond which even so,:<:logy

d.1r<: not 1:0 if \\ c:: are to maintain ,my righ: fu! cl:um \O
boundaries of our separate disciplines. This work nws.t :-oon
be recognized as inter-departmental, and steps will doubt
less be taken to operate it on such a basis.
Obviously the work in the field is and should be
closely integrated with courses on the campus. Periodic and
oral reports are made by the students to the instructor.
Visits are made by the instructor to the place of inst ruction
or to the activity concerned. In order to furnish some
tangible evidence of mastery in the project pursued, formal

written reports are required, in some instances, at the e<1nclusion of the work.
As I conceive of these projects they should :
I. Give the students access to real conditions and prac-

tical p roblems the like of which they may find in their
regular employment as teachers.
2. Provide an opportunity to integrate theory and
practice.

3. Demonstrate, in a realistic way, the obligation whifh
teachers bear to the community.
4. Show the relation of the public school to other com-

munity institutions, especially in the integr:uion

W(l!Cb

can be effected in their programs of handling child ren.
5. Provide an exposure for students to community lead .
ers who are doing significant and useful work.
6. Expose the students to techniques used in other

institutions.
7. Serve as an instrument of g uidance to the end that
some of the participants may ultimately find employ-

ment in social work or in welfare institutions.
Of course, it is easily seen that this type of
fraught with dangers and difficulties. In the fi rst
takes time to bring the institution and the student
on a program of work which is mutually attractive.

work is
place, it
togethe r
Further-

more, if assignments are made to the. immature, incompetent, un reliable, and inexperienced, it is, like any othe r
project, certain to fail. The key to its success lies in the
careful selection of candidates for the work, in formu lating
a worthy and challenging project for consummation, and
finally, in exercising the m inimum amount of supervision
consistent with the success of the activity. This work has
been directed in addition to a regular assignment of classes.
H owever, when measured by the enthusiasm of the people

in the community who have had access to it, it is encouraging to know that its modest beginnings have been marked
by unusual success.
THE ALUMNI Q UARTERLY

Factors in Success
Boards of education, prospective teachers, e xperienced
pedagogues, high school principals, city administrators line

the placement offJCcs. The yea rly turn-over has begun.
'"She's been fired'"; .. He's leaving"; " ) want to apply";
"What do you know about her , .. ; "Do you thi nk he'd

make good ?"- are common utterances.
All year written reports conce rning alumni in service
have b:.:en opened in the Bureau of Appointments, and
verbal opinions have drifted in. "She has made very
satisfactory adjustments." " I believe that he wi ll develop
into a high grade school man." "He is eager for improvement and works industriously." " - well above t he average
-undoubtedly an excellent teacher- I hope to keep her."
"Another promising teacher; we need more like her."
"Will grow in his profession."- are authentic reports on
Normal grad uates.
But, ··weak in individual initiative," "exagge rated
opinion of own ability," "lacks drive," ··no tact in hand ling
high school students," "doesn't fit into social life of the
community; social affairs bore him"-thesc too about
Normal alumni.
Why have many made good? Why have a few contracts
not been renewed?
Desirable personal characteristics and good preparation
sti II count in the formation of a successful teacher. For
charm, sincerity of purpose, resourcefulness, good dispositions, and brilliant minds have been duly acknowledged by
school administrators as well as professional interest, initiat've, and knowledge of subject matter.
Ar~ there not other factors which are basic causes of
t he yearly upheaval in addition to the preparation and
<1ualifications of the individual teacher?
One of the strongest contributing causes of failure evident in the employment office is the jack-of-all-trades requirements demanded of many Illinois teachers. Calls for
teachers of commercial subjects who can conduct both extracurricular physical education and music work arc not uncommon. One principal asked for an instructor in home
economics, French, and English and expected the same
teacher to handle physical education classes and dramatks.
Ano:her re<.1ucsted a t::acher of Eng lish , biology, Latin, and
clothing.
Then arises the age-old question of salaries, for although
Illinois State Normal graduates wou ld g ladly learn and
teach though rewards be far and few, it is difficult to sec
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how a two-year graduate can afford to return to the camp us
for furth(:r academic study when employed at a yearly wage
of seven or eight hundred dollars. And even some of the
best degree graduat::s have been k nown to sign contracts
at specified yearly salari es of $900.
A third tribulation of the plan~ment staff is the ever
present quest:on of school politics. A promising candidate's
scholastic record and personal characteristics are oft·:n overlooked when a question of need, and pull- on the heartstrings of the board - aris(:s.
"'You help me and I'll help you"; it's all involved in this
game called ed ucation.

Before June 5
T h is year alumni have renewed an1uaintances at thirty-two
off-ca1npus reunions- d inners, lunch eons, receptions-each
gathering attracting from twenty to one hundred sixty-five
persons. ( For a complete summary of the 193 7-1938 program turn to page 22. ) And, as always, Homecoming was
and Commencement will be the h ig hlights of I. S. N . U.
alumn i activities on the campus.
In order that next year's program may be more significant
to both the u nive rsity and to the alumni, plans have been
made for a dinner meeting of the I. S. N. U. Club delegates,
ofTKers o f the general alumni association, and university
Public Relations Committee members, in Fell Hall on Sunday, June 5 . At that time it is hoped that a more complete
and unified plan can be outlined for 1938-1939.
Public Relations Com1nittee me1nbers who will attend
this meeting include R. W. Fairch ild, H. H. Schroeder,
C. A. De Young, H. F. Admire, Miss Elsie Brenneman,
J . W . Carrington, Miss Frances Conkey, K. S. Fletcher,
R. U. Gooding, Mrs. Gertrude M. H al l, C. M. Hammerlund, H. J. Hancock, C. A. Harper, C. W. H udelson, Miss
Emma R. Knudson, E. R . Johnson, and S. G. Waggoner.
Each I. S. N. U. Club has been asked to send its president
and one other spokesman to the campus. All officers of the
general association plan to be p resent. With such a representative group much should be accomplished.

\Xiii! you as an alumnus of the university who is interested in the welfare of your club and your college hand your
suggestions for the improvement of the alumni program
before /1111e 5 to one of this group>
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Daughters and Sons
at Seventy-Ninth
Reading left to ri::ht from 1o p tu bottom of page.
Names of parents arc in bold type.
SENIOR GRADUATES
Doro1hy H dcn Anderson. Blnomin.i;tun. llli1u,is

Mrs. Grace Fuller Anderson (OcJ!.rCC 19.r;)
Ek-anor H~·,1n. Blue Mo und . Illino is

William H. Dean (Diploma 188 1)
·Ruth Kathryn Bean, Blue Mmm,I. Illinois

Will iam H . Bean (Diploma 188 1)
Flo)'d L. Bo.c,ncr, H(:llr)', Il linois
Mrs. f: . N . Bo.c,ncr (Mattie fiickcrman, 1901-19::>3)
Mary C. Cade. DcsPlaincs. Illino is

Carroll C. Cade (DcJ,trcc 1933)
Rex V. Da rling. Ro:rnoh, Illinois
Mrs. Minn ie Da rlini.: (Ocgrcc 1924 )
Robe rt Weber Fairchild, Hols te in, low;l
Mrs. B. K. Fairchild (Alma \'(lcbcr, 191 1-1912)
1-fc.-rman Graham. Cameron, Ill ino is
C. W. Graham (1891)
Mrs. C. W. Graham (1936-1938)

Sar;1h Grah,un, C.1mc:ron, Illi nois
C. W. Graham (1891)
Mrs. C. W. Graham (1936•1938)
Esthc-r Harlan. Dcc.itur, Illinois
Mrs. Elaine Harlan ( 19:;9.1910)
Donald L Holky. Norma l. Illinois
Mrs. Min nie L. H olley (Minnie LcaJ.,tuc, 1902-1903)
Vernon Husted, Cornell, Ill inois
Mrs. L. V. Husted (1919-1921)
J~rne l K. 1'.kKean, LeRoy. Illinois
I.. C. McKean (Diploma 1906)
MargarC't Nelson, Normal, Ill inois
Mrs. Charles E. Nelson (A lice Younµ,i::;rccn, 1905-1908)
Ruth Paine. l\fackinaw, Illino is
Mrs. C. R. Paine (Miriam A. Sands, 1901•1902)

Mar~:,rct Schillin,:.:. Champ:1 i~n, Ill inois
Mrs. Li llian SchillinJ.,t (Lillian Meara, 1907·1910)
Martha Mac Schlinger. O'Fallon. Illinois
Mrs. A. E. Schlint?,cr (l.uci llc 0uµg , 1907· 1908)
Jean Shaw, Normal, 111inois
Mrs. Gu)' L. Shaw (B~ssie Dillon, J. 903· 1904)
Verda Stahky, Carlock. Ill inois
Mrs. A. G. Stahley (Anna Wcidinl!,er, l9(>6-1909)
Helen F, S1over, Tuwand,1, Illinois
Mrs. B. L. Stover (Maq,:arct SwccnC)', 1906-1907)
Ch,trles Lewis Straye r. Emington. Il linois
Mrs. Charles Strayer (Oli"c Jacobs, 19:>8-1910)

of Alumni Graduate
Commencement
Oun:tld Wc1H:. W <:l(lon. Il l inois

I:. P. W ene (1 909 -19 10, 1920- 19.ll)
M rs. I:. P. \X-'cnc (l9.ll-1922)

Dc· l.ora Whisn;tnl, Cisrn. Illinois
Mrs. G. M. \Xlhisnant (Mar y M:rrtlc Melvin, 19:JS-1906 )
\'(libon Wierman. Normal, Il linois
llarrr \'v' ilson \'v'ic nna n (1902-1907)

SO PHO~IO RE GRA D UATES
b •al)•n Bena. V i rd<.·11. I l linois

~l rs. J . P. B, ria (1 9 14-191 5)
Ruth Brock, C h ica~ o. 1llinois

Ralston M. BnKk (Di1,loma 190H)
Mrs. Ra lston M. Brock (Orpha M. Fisher, 1905- 1906)
Gr:?CC A. Cory, Sprin[.:.fii.:-ld, Illinois
/\lrs. \V/. R. Corr ( 1\htric GilJ6 pic, 19 1.!- 1915)
Bernadi ne Curry, Armi ngwn. Il linoi s
i\l rs. Ed na And ~rson Currr ( 19.H- 19.)6)
M a u rine J\1.lrJ,:.arc:t D:ilron. Downs. I llinois

.M rs. Jo hn Oalton (Julia Flc mini~. 190 1- 190.>)

Sus;111 J\I. Grq'. 131:ickstonc·. I lli1wis
1\irs . Frank Grer (Frances Marie Grig!!,S, IYl •i-191 5)
M,,dc:linc: Rae Hi nc·s. Bloomington. Illinois
M rs. Fred Hines (Esther Stevens, 19 10-19 1 I)
Lucil le Aletha J ohnson, Pax ton. Il linois
J\'lrs. 1-larrr C. Johnson (Maria Frctty, 1909·1 91 I)
Lois Kum lcr. BcllOowl'I", ll li110is
Mrs. H:ly Kumlzr (Fmm:cs Foste r, 192l- 192J )
Louise Miller. \'(/ ;1,·c·rl)', Ill inois
M rs. Ethel 1\Jil kr ( Eth d Hawson, 19 11 -19 1/4)

l·k n rict1;1 P(·arl Rapp. S1;1 11 fonl. Illinois
Mrs. Clam Rapp (Clara Pearl Arc.:rs, 19 10-1 9 15)

Eld:1 Rick<.·, Reddick, Ill inois
Ahhcr Putnam l Jami hon ( G randmo th::r , lt;,7-1)
\X'ilma S:1dlc:r. Blut' l\ l ound, Il linois
Mrs. \V,I. A. S·uJlcr ( Edna Cartwrig:u , 191:tf- 1928)

Eliz:d><: th Dcn:1 l'.I:iric S1<:rr<11hN~. Ch:·t:-wrnth. Illinois
~Jrs. \ X'i lliam S tc r rcnbcrg ( A u::u st:1 Hcinh :1rd, 19l0·19 1 I)
R uth Str:t}'N, Elin,-.:1011, 111:nois

Mrs. Ch:1rlcs Strarcr ( Ol ive Jac:obs, 19 .:8-1910)

No

Rough Sailing
by s. F.

To have the adventure of a worJd cruise is somcthinµ. To
write about it is not "so hot." But to have to read it is "the
bunk"! All agreed? J thought so. I am now well aware of the
difficulty of getting anything like a correct notion of other
lands by readin1,t about them. Yet what can a loyal Normali te
do when Mrs. Hall so sweetly requests a not-morc-than-1600word-account-of-the-tcip but respond ?

Sailed from New York October sixteenth via the Canal
Zone to Los Angeles. Returned to New York from Marseilles, France, April first. No, it was not an April Fool
journey although I lost a day of my young life. It happened
in the Pacific at twelve o'clock noon on November eighteenth. We crossed the international date line. We also
crossed the equator at the same time! How do I know'
At noon I held a pencil perpendicular to the floor of the
top deck. Like Peter Schlemil in the German story it had
lost its shadow. Two miracles in one day! If you are inclined to doubt this, let me show you my certificate of
membership in the Noble Order of Neptune duly signed
by Old Neptune himself and Davy Jones, his secretary, as
conclusive evidence.
It is not a dull life aboard a g reat ocean liner. The
monotonous expanse of the deep blue sea serves only to
heighten the interest the passengers take in each other. T he
fortifications of international social boundaries soon break
down before a friendly smile; and c-ven though the one in
the next deck chair be English, you soon find your$elf
adding another friend to your list. In his Christmas greetings at the captain's dinner, Captain Blaauboer of the S.S.
Nieuw Holland suggested that the diplomats might get a
clearer idea of the peace on earth message of the season if
they could observe the behavior toward each other of the
g roup representing fourteen nationalities on the ship.
Yes, travel does something to you. It d ispels the common notion that the world is getting smaller. The contrary
is more nearly true. Just try visiting New Zealand for
instance. It is not just the little speck in the Pacific near
Australia that the maps show. A matter of only a t 28 I .
mile sail from Auckland, New Zealand, to Sydney,
Australia! Then when you begin to explore what nature
has done in New Zealand you must enlarge your vocabulary
not only in adjectives but in nouns and verbs. Even .riltuce
is demanded. When you visit the Glow Worm Cave at
Waitoma (the only one in the world, by the way), the
guide will warn you to keep quiet or the worms will not
perform. So we m ind the guide (this time) and we are
rewarded by the unique experience of taking a boat ride on
an under-ground river lighted by millions of g low worms
on the vaulted roof above us. Finally the guide removes the
18
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ban of silence, and we can see for ourselves how the little
worms shut off their lanterns as sound is introduced. Why
do they light their lanterns' Simple enough: just to get
their food I Just like the rest of us.
Then you visit Rotorua, the center of the thermal
activities: geysers, steam jets, boiling mud springs, etc.,
much like our Yellowstone, but on a much larger scale. A
native Maori village is in the midst of all this. The natives
use this free heat for cooking their food , for washing themselves and their clothes, never worrying about when the
neighboring volcano will send out an extra dose of mud
and submerge them as one did not so far away in 1917.
But nature has on the whole dealt very kindly with New
Zealand. It has an ideal climate and rich soil in abundance.
This combines to produce a marvelous vegetation. Driving
through jungles undistu rbed by man except for the smooth
black-top road, one is surprised at the skill of nature in
arranging multitudes of beautiful bouquc-ts of flowers.
Imagine one of ten acres of lady slippers of all colors I And
then one drives through mountain scenery rivaling that of
the Alps or the Canadian Rockies. One might say that New
Zealand is a miniature continent.
Now what has man done with all of these bounteous
provisions of nature? Pretty well it seems. The native
Maoris are highly intelligent, responding to education comparable to that of the whites. Our guide on North Island
was a Maori. He was a college graduate who spoke perfect
English and knew the native plants and animals, the
geology and history of the island, and answered all of our
questions and volunteered much information that we had
not thought of asking for. I had in my dense ignorance
placed the Maoris as a wild tribe of cannibals. This story
is told of a Maori member of the colonial legislature who is
the best orator of that body. He made a very telling speech
recently and a fellow member afterward asked him how
it happened that he was so devastatingly witty. He reflied
that he didn't know unless it was that his ancestors ha< fed
on the Irish!
With the abundance of natural resources the wellbeing of the people can be anticipated. The government
is accustomed to serving economic needs. Roads, hydroelectric power, railroads, and other public utilities are
government operated. Even the tourist facilities are govern•
ment managed.
In contrast to New Zealand, consider India. T he
same overlord (Britain) for both, but what a different
outcome! It is fairly easy for an American to understand
New Zealand but India is a puzzle. To describe what one
secs in India would give the wrong impression I am sure.
TH E AL U MNI QUARTERLY

Talking to many different people about what one sees onl_y
adds to the confusion for scarcely any two agree on their
interpretations. That conditions have markedly improved in
the last five or six years was admitted by all who had a
good word to say for Gandhi. If that is so, I can hard_ly
imagine the conditions before that time-such contrasts m
living conditions as one sees everyw•here "'.ould seem humanly impossible. To say that the caste 1s probably responsible is but to raise the next question: how could the
caste system develop? The most puzzling thing of all is
that the people should be fairly content to remain as they
are and even to resist change. I could illustrate these
general statements by many horrible descriptions of the
lack of sanitation, of practices in the name of religion, of
many social customs. I am sure that I do not understand
India. England certainly has one great task on ·her hands
here.

Yes, the world has expanded all through the journey.
Not only the vastness of the sea, the size of the continents
and their fringe of islands, the p rodigality of nature, but
man seen in the multiplicity of forms in which he has
developed an,! is developing surpasses the power of
imagination.
I haven't even mentioned Australia, the island empire

of the Dutch East Indies, Ceylon, Egypt, Palestine, or
Syria. Each has a peculiar interest of its own. Go and see
for yourself, and may you have as comfortable arrangements
with Neptune as I had: 28,278 miles of sea travel on
twelve different ships and no rough Jfliling.

Who's Who Among
Normal Alumni
(Continued from page 9)

Riley, George IY/a1hi11gto11, osteopathic physician, Normal
1892, New York, New York.
Convey m)' compl iments and best wishes to all of those
connected with the institution. TI,c o ld I. S. N . U. still
holds a very warm spot in my heart.

Seo/I, 111/al/er Dill; university president, graduated Normal
1891 , Northwestern U., Evanston, Illinois.
My mcmor>• is that I was ~raduated in the High School
of I. S. N. U. ;n June 1892.

Skile1, William V emon ; educator, graduated Illinois State
Normal University 1901, Georgia School of Technology
'
Atlanta, Georgia.
h is a pleasure 10 send ~reetings to my classmates of
1901. Throughout the years I have retained a fond
remembrance of the happy days we had together as
students.

Voigt, Irma Elizabeth, Dean of Women, Ohio University,
lecturer, graduated Normal University 1902, Athens, Ohio.
Twenty-five years of working: with }'Outh have kept
me from feeling old even if time has <lone things to
ffi)' age.
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The Classroom Teacher
and Mental Hygiene
(Continued from page 10)

the problem is correct and that the required remedial techniques arc relatively simple, some immediate treatment is
desirable. In many cases it may be an obvious grade mjs.
placement, either retardation or acceleration. Certain environmental factors may stand out as major contributory
causes or definite social relationships may appear to be
working against satisfactory adjustment. The girl who does
not like to come to school because she does not feel that
she is dressed properly, or the boy who is the most impertinent in the room because he feels he can get attention in
no other way, may be helped by the understanding teacher.
It is perhaps with this group that the teacher must exert
the greatest insight, in order that he may detect these less
apparent unad justed reactions. At least in its early stages
the degree of maladjustment is not a static condition, but
one of development and growth. It is a habit in its formative stages. In recognizing trouble while yet in the embryo,
and adequately dealing with it, the teacher is making a
great contribution.
The third and largest g roup with which the teacher
deals is composed of apparently well-adjusted children.
Here his knowledge of the principles of educational psychology receives its greatest challenge. He must realize that
children cannot be closely associated with him for a school
term and remain uninfluenced in matters pertaining to their
personalities. Whether he wishes it or not, they will for
the most part be either better or more poorly adjusted at
the end of the term. This situation puts a premium on
preventive procedures. Especially the pre-school, kindergarten, and elementary teachers are presented opportunities
and responsibilities that uhey cannot avoid. T he adolescent
is also impressionable, and is either helped or harmed by
teacher contacts. A full realization of this responsibility
causes the sincere instructor to consider more carefully what
he can do to help the student. Here the principles established by both educational psychology and mental hygiene
must be his guide. The proper conception of ind ividual differences, and a sound application of his knowledge of the
learning process will go a long way toward guiding him in
this problem. Texts in the applied fields, especially those of
educational psychology and mental hyg iene, outline constructive programs and cite specific suggestions. It is not our
purpose to discuss or criticize such material in this paper,
but rather to assert that the careful use of such material will
prove valuable in supplementing the classroom teachers
knowledge of general pedagogic practices. An intelligent
synthesis of these data should enable the teacher to follow
a reasonably sound course in his efforts to establish soun<l
mental hygiene procedures in the classroom.
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YUCATAN
Ch ild ren swini-: their hammofks in the st·hoolroom at night.

Land of the Deer and Pheasant:
by l:.uuh-e Bh1ckbum
M

ERIDA, Yucatan, lies almost straight south of Normal
at about twenty-one d egrees north latitude. To reach
Merida one has to travel by boat or by airplane. There is
a railroad started from Mexico City to Yucatan, but it still
lacks many miles of completion through swamp and jun~glc
and wi ll probably not be finished for many years. As we

have no regular passenger boats between Prog rcsso (the
port) and New Orleans, the best way for one to reach
Yucatan is Oy freight boat from New Orleans.
Although there is a ,;ari.uion between the winter and
summer tciripcrnturcs in MC'rida, the real difference in
seasons is due to rain. Our rainy season begins in May or
June. · j(ist now it is very hot and dry he re. l3y hot we
mean between 90 or I 00 degrees duri ng the.- noon hours.
T he ·nights and early mornings are cool.

H e11eq11i11, 1he /\1011ey Crop
The country is low and rather flat with a limestone
foundation rovcred with a few inches of soil at the best.
The only money crop is sisal hemp, which belong s to th<:
century-plant fami ly :md is ca lled hcnC"qui n .
Yucatan plantations arc la rge ,rnd have been owned
by few people because of the lar/!e outlay of money necessary for establishing them, since the 1n1ch :ncry rc<1uircd
to separate the h emp fiber cost about thirty thousand dollars
and a fter the p lants are set out, is is five y.cars before
they begin producing leaves enough to be cut. But once
production is begun the leaves may be cut two or three
t imes a year, and the plants go on producin~ for fifteen
to twcnt)•-five yea1s. Lately the Aovcrnment has been givi ng
the land to the workmen, and the owners must loan the
machinery to those who live on the ha,;ien das or plantations.
Most o f the fiber is sold to the Un ited States and is used
in making twine, in stuffmg furniture, and for making rope
which does not hav<.• to be out in the weather.
This is the season when the farmers are burning their
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mi lpas or truck patches. They use the same field on ly two
years, and then a new one must be made. In fact , the
farmers m,1ke a new one each year and burn over the one
of the year before. Sometime before December trees are
cut and allowed to lie and dry; then during these days when
the wind is rig ht, t he field is set on fire.
\'t'hen the rain begins, the farmer takes a stick with an
iron point, makes holes in the ground, and drops corn and
bean s and often squash seeds into the holes covering them
with his bare feet. Because of the outcropping rocks rows
cannot be strai.i;ht. Last year's corn patch is just burned
over and planted in the same way. The corn yield is from
ten to twcnty•fi\1e b ushels an ane. When the corn is ready
to harvest, the fa rmers go out with baskets tied on their
backs and take the ea rs off the shucks with a sharp deers
horn tied with a cord at the wrist. Corn is usually stored in
a corner of the sleeping house, but sometimes special storage
houses arc built. Roasting cars are not eaten, but the corn
is someti mes baked under the ground when the milk is set.
Most of the corn is d ried, then boiled and ground before
it is cat<.:n.
N,1tive CuJ/11111eJ

W/ orn

The cities in Yucatan a re modern, bllt the vi llages are
still 1nuch as they were in the time of Columbus.
Even in the <:itics1 1nany people still wear the o ld
native costume. Both men ancl women in all classes wear
much white, and the Maya Indians and mestizos wear white
entirely. The \\"Omen have_ embroidered straight dresses.
Since this embroidery is of many colors, as are the scarfs
or rcbosas and bright h air ribbons, the costumes are lovely.
No lovelier cost umes can be imagin ed than one sees at a
native dance o r vaquero. The people a re very, very clean
in personal habits. One neve r sees d irty clothing, an d
everyone has at least one bath a day.
Much fine filigree jewelry is worn. On ly in Italy can
one find such fine filigree work done as here in Y ucatan.
It is all made by hand with the most primitive tools.
THE AL UMNI QUARTE RLY

We have laq::e rooms with hi~h ceilings and ti le floors.

Cont mu/ /Jeans
The d iet in Merid:l consists la r,4cly of ('Orn :lnd bc:ms.
M:lny :tnd varied are the dishes; but since most people serve
corn an d beans at the beginning of their meals, all the food
t:lstes more or less alike.
As one grows accustomed to the food, he bccorncs
;1.ware of t he different fine flavors. T ortillas made of boiled
corn take the place of bread. Much work is required to
prcp;1.re each d ish; and as each household usually has only
one small charcoal fire, the woman in the home spends
most of her time preparing the meals and washing. I some•
times wish some of t he people in the world who blame the
machines for making hard times had to live and work one
week without them. Imagine doing absolutely everything
that has to be done to prepare every bit of food that is
eaten by a family with an outlay of cooking equipment
costing perhaps as much as a dollar.
The people sleep in lar.i::e hammocks whiC'h arc woven
by hand from an English cord made from the henequin
fiber. The ha,mnocks arc very comfortable and arc hung
from hooks set into the walls of the room.
The wooden pots in which the people of Yucatan
prepare their chocolate drink are turned from such hard
wood that one cannot drive :l nail into the wood . In
1nakin g potte ry the worker with his legs bowed sits on a
low stool and between the soles of the feet turncs a round
piece of wood about four ind1cs in diameter. On this
improvised potters-wheel jars and pots arc made in a sur•
prisingly short time. The clay here is so full of lime that
it cannot be baked in a fire hot enough to set a glaze. In
the pots used for cooking, g rease is put and boi led until
in a short time it fi lls the pores and the pots arc seemingly
impermeable.

Chirh~n Itza mu/ Uxmal
Although the people and the ir customs arc most inter•
esting, most travelers who C'Ome to Yucatan come to sec the
Maya ruins which are found everywhere throughout the
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peninsula. The best known are those which 1·lic Carnegie
Institute is work ing at Chichcn ltza and Uxm:tl. There :m:
good roads to each of these, and one now may rt~Kh them
by auto,nobilc. Since so mU<:h bttly has been writtcu ~lbolH
the ruins, I sha ll not try the impossible and ;1.ttcrnpt to describe them. They arc h uge; they arc we ll built; they are
covered with carvings and show a very high degree o f civilization. The peak of the architectural ach ievements of the
· new empire" w:ls between 760 and 1000 A.O.

Sthool in }"11cr1frt11
The school in which l teach is a Prcsbytc:rian forc:ign
mission school. \Y/e have about 300 pupils in th e primary
and secondary dc:pl rtmcnts. We have seventy-two boarding
pupils, all of whom must help with the work of the school
and ho usehold.
We live in the school building. The ch ildren swi11g
their hammocks in the sd100I rooms at night. We are very
crowded and have classes even in the dining•room. We have
large rooms with high ceilings and tile Aoors. The de:>ks
and chairs are not fastened 10 the floor. The windows a11d
doors arc a ll :llike anJ are five feet wide and ten ftct hi,gh.
School begins :1t seven in the: morning and bsts unt il
eleven.thirty. St udy hall begins at one-thirty in the afternoon. There are classes at two•thirty and at live. thirty. Of
course no one has classes every hour, but the ch ildren are
here, and so,nconc h as to be on duty in the off1<..e.
The long noon recc:ss is allowed to givc lime for 1hc
noon bath and to kt those who live :lt :1 distance return to
school when it is not so hot.
The school is incorporated into t h e federal system.
Both the federal :tnd state governmen ts have schools here: in
Y ucatan. The programs arc more difficu lt than those in
the States ; an d all h ig h school work is s upposed to be done
in three instead of four years. The school year runs from
September until the last of July. Allowing for short vacations and days of fiesta, the school year averages from
200 to 210 class days.
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Miss Codo had been teaching in the
Marseilles elementary school since
leaving Normal.

1Ju ilrmnriam
Mrs. Rachel Fell Treakle (high
school 1878 ) , last surviving daughter
of Jesse W . Fell who was prominently
identfied with the founding of Illinois
State Normal University, died at her
home in Normal, Monday, March 14.
Mrs. T reakle taught for a number
of years after her graduation from
Normal, serving as assistant instructor
in botany in the university for several
years. She was married to Arthur F.
Treakle in 1884. After living several
places in Illinois and Missouri, Mr.
and Mrs. Treakle purchased a farm
near Lynchburg, Virginia. Mr. Treakle
died in 1925. Mrs. Treakle returned
to Normal to live in 1934.
All through her life Mrs. Treakle
continued her study of botany. She
p resented both the Normal University
and the Smithsonian Institute in
Washington, D. C. with rare collections of specimens.
Funeral services were held in the
Unitarian Church, Bloomington, a
church in which Mrs. Treakle had been
a life long member.
Mrs. S. V. Clanahan (Edith Pal/en,
1893) died February 2 I, 1938 at
Golconda, Illinois. Funeral services
were held at the home of a niece, Mrs.
Barbara Shipman, in DeKalb, Illinois,
the former home of Mrs. Clanahan.
Mrs. Clanahan taught in the Northern Illinois State Teachers College for
several years before her marriage.

Mrs. Donald Crihfield (Meryl
H11nler, d iploma 1922) d ied at her
home in Normal, Illinois, on Thursday, April 14, from a b lood clot on
the brain. Although she had been ill
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for some time, her condition was not
considered serious.
Mrs. Crihfield taught in the Minier
schools for four years and was married
in July, 1924. For several years she
lived in Streator, Illinois, where Mr.
Crihfield is employed by the Illinois
Valley Telephone Company. Mrs.
Crihfield was elected president of the
LaSalle County I. S. N. U. in 1937
but resigned last fall when she returned
to Normal to live. Mrs. Crihfieid was
well known for her talent as a reader.
Surviving are her husband; her two
children, Robert and Ted, and her
parents.

Harry E. Ba;t (1933-1936) died at
the Brokaw Hospital, N ormal, Illinois,
on Monday, March 19. Mr. Bast had
been ill with a throat infection for a
few days.
Mr. Bast had worked for The Daily
Pantagraph since a boy, when he began
his newspaper career as a carrier. He
later worked in the mailing room and
as a printer.
Surviving Mr. Bast are his wife, his
mother, and on e sister. Funeral services

were held in the Goodfellow Memorial
Chapel, Bloomington.
Mrs. O rin Valdin (Edith Lo11i1e
Kerchenfa11t, diploma 1934 ) d ied at
her home in Gibson City, Illinois, on
March 13, 1938.

Madelon Rose Codo (diploma 1936)
died at her home in Marseilles, Illinois,
March 31, 1938 after an illness of
four days.

Dr. W . D. Fairchild, the father of
President R. W. Fairchild, died at his
home in Decatur, Illinois, Monday,
April 11.
At the time of his death Dr. Fairchild was superintendent of the Decatur district of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
A number of the Normal Uni versity
faculty members attended the funeral
services held in the First Methodist
Episcopal Church, Decatur.
CALENIJAR OF ALUMN I
ACTIVITIES 1937-1938
The following summary will enable

alumni to visualize this }'tar's program. The names of the princip~l
speakers from the campus appear in
bold type.
Oct. 14- East St. Lo uis, C. A. Harper
Oct. 20-Crescent City, R. W.
Fairchild
Oct. 22-Alton, R. W. Fairchild
Oct. 25-Oak Park Normal Day,
R. W. Fairchild
Oct. 26-Gibson City, R. W. Fain·hild
Oct. 28- Carlinville, H. H. Schroeder
Oct. 28·30-HOMECOMING
Oct. 29- Rockford, Home Economics
Luncheon
Nov. 3-Clinton, R. W. Fairchild
Nov. 5-Urbana, Commerce Luncheon
Nov. 15- Jolict, Charles E. Decker
Nov. 16-Kankakcc, F. W . Hibler

Nov. IS-Aurora, R. W. Fairchild
Nov. 19-Monticello, J. W. Carrington
Dec. 2- Streator, Leslie A . Holmes
Dec. 7-Champaign, R. W. Fairchild
Dec. 9-Danvillc, H. H. Schroeder
Feb. 8-St. Petersburg, Florida
Apr. 2- Clevclan<l, Ohio
Apr. 7-Pcoria, J. W. Carrin~ton
Apr. 8-Springfield, W. A. L. Beyer
Apr. ?-Chicago, H. H. Schroeder,
Thomas J. Lancaster, Leslie A.
Holmes, and R. W. lairch ild
Apr. 13-Piper City, C. A. De Young
Apr. 19- Champaign, C. E. Decker
Apr. 20-Kankakce, Ho ward J. Hancock and University Men's Glee

Club

Apr. 21-.Pontiac, Howard J. Hanc<Kk
and Leslie A. Holmes
Apr. 26-Decatur, R. W. 1:airchild
and Leslie A. Holmes
Apr. 28- Ottawa, F. W . H ibler
May ti- Pekin, R. W. Fairchild and
Leslie A . Holmes
May IO- Jo liet, Leslie A. Holmes
May 13- Carlinvillc:. R. W. Fairchild
and Leslie A. Ho lmes
June 4-6-COMMENCEMENT
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Professor Elmer Warren Cavins
by George M. P"lmer
continued to give very valuable service,
conducting classes in penmanship and
spelling for those who were deficient
ber 17, 1864, the son of Joseph and in these subjects.
Mr. Cavins had an inquiring mind.
Melissa Cavins. He obtained his early
education at the district school, later He was one of those fortunate ones
attending Lee's Academy and then the who never felt the weight of years
Illinois State Normal University, being "'hatever. He showed more zest in
graduated from that institution in 1892. life at seventy than thousands who are
H e later studied some time at Chicago still in their teens. H e was genuinely
University and at Illinois Wesleyan. interested in every student who entered
When Mr. Cavins began his work his classes, and was always eager to
here at I. S. N. U. in 1893, John W . learn himself from any one who
Cook was president. He had in his had ideas to offer. We are today wo rfaculty such men as Thomas Metcalf, shippers of degrees to a g reat extent.
Buel P. Colton, David Felmley, R. R. Mr. Cavins was graduated from this
Reeder, Charles McMurry- teachers institution before it was empowered to
who have left a deep imprint of their grant a degree, and though he studied
personalities on the institution. There - at other institutions thereafter, he
were only twenty-two in the entire never took a degree. When I think
of him and of the men of his time,
faculty.
Yet the school had a high place in I am reminded of those words of
the world of education and was known Flexner: "We need to remember that
over the entire United States and also universities depend on ideas. The modin Europe. It had passed through a em world, w ith its abundant faci lithird of a century of growth and de- ties for publication, with its ridiculous
velopment, since that eventful day in fondness for learned degrees, groans
Major's Hall in Bloomington, when under a tropical growth of makePresident Hovey, or Principal H ovey, believe."
Mr. Cavins was always himself. He
as he was then called, with Ira Moore
as his one assistant and twenty-nine was never an imitator. He had well
students began the work of the insti- learned the truth of Emerson's words:
tution. During Mr. Cavin's first year "There is a time in every man's eduhere, the total enrollment for all terms cation when he arrives at the convicwas 1236. This meant crowded classes, tion that envy is ignorance, that imian overworked faculty. Mr. Cavins had tation is suicide; that he must take himbeen here four years as an instructor self for better or for worse, as his
when I entered the institution as a stu- portion; that though the whole unident. I knew him for over forty years. verse is f u II of good, no kernel of
He was just about as full of enthusiasm nourishing corn can come to him but
for life and all it held the week before through his toil, bestowed on that plot
his death as he was when I first knew of g round which is given him to till."
This institution has never had a
him. One can truthfully say of him
that the passing of the years had no more genuinely helpful willing worker
in
the ranks of its faculty. He was
deadening effect on his spirit. H is was
always eager to offer a helping hand
the spirit of perpetual youth.
Mr Cavins served actively for over to anyone who needed it. I can recall
forty years in the Illinois State Normal thousands of incidents which would
University; and even since 1935, when illustrate this side of Mr. Cavins' charhe was given emeritus standing, he acter. During the period of my one
Elmer Warren Cavins
P
was a native of I 11 inois. He was
born on a farm near Charleston, OctoROFESSOR
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absence from classes in fifteen years,
because of illness, Mr. Cavins let no
day go by without offering to take
diarge of classes, to take anyone to the
hospital to see me, or to do anything
he could to help.
At the termination of hostilities in
the great World War our government
established a university over in France
in order that our men while waiting
for their transportation home could be
doing something to advance their education. Mr. Cavins volunteered to become a member of the f acuity of the
improvised university overseas. This
work was at first under the di rection
of the Y. M. C. A. but was later taken
over entirely by the army. Thus Mr.
Cavins became a member of the Army
Educational Corps. Here over 4000
miles from home Mr. Cavins was able
to meet many of his former students.
As I think of this friend who has
passed out of my life so suddenly I
feel that it was of such as he that
Walter Foss wrote when he penned
those words about the house by the
side of the road.
"There are hermil souls that live
withdrawn
In the place of their self-content;
There are 1011/, like 11ar1, that dwell
apart

In a fellow less firmament;
There are pioneer souls that blaze
their paths,
Where highways never ranBut let me live by the side of the
road
And be a friend to man."
All who knew Mr. Cavins intimately
can truly say that he was such a one.
Another influence has stamped itself indelibly upon the spirit of this
old institution. H e has now become
one of that choir invisible whose spirits
shed a glory upon Illinois State Normal
University and enrich its life through
the yea rs.
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I. S. N. U. Club Notes
Taylorville
Forty members of the Christian County I. S. N. U. Club
held a dinner meeting in the Christian Church, T aylorvillr:,
on March 2 1. G . W . Wilcockson, superintendent of the
T aylorville Elementary Schoo ls, presided.
Ofliccrs for next yea r were e lected as follows : G . W.
Wilcockson, T aylorville, president ; H.J. Seybcld , Edinburg,
vice-president; Ona May Miller Wilson, Taylorville,

treasurer ; Aline l.aRochc:llc Baldwin, T aylorville, secretary;
Lucille Ents,ningcr, Taylorville, w,ts chosen as d elegate to
the I. S. N. U. Commencement meeting.
Dr. Raymo nd W. Fairchild, p resident of I. S. N. U.,
brought ~rcctings rrom the rnmpus. Among other things
President Fa irchild d iscussed was lhc proposed building
program of the school.
W illiam Small of Petersburg, who is president of the
general al umni association, spoke b riefly on the a ims ,tnd

possibilities of the parent organization and pointed out
some ways in which county clubs rould be hc.:lpful to the
whole organization.
Othe rs from the cunpus present were Mrs. Gertrude
M. H al l, Miss Emma R. Knudson , Dr. Anna Keaton, P rof.
Clarence O rr, Prof. Leslie A. Holmes, and Dr. Rich ard G.
Browne. Dr. Browne is teaching an extcntion class in
International Relations at T aylorvil le .
Music for the program was furnished by the Junior High
School Chorus under the direction of Miss Maida Uarn<:s.
Miss Myra Ellenberg er, delegate to the meeting held on
the campus last J une, gave an interc.-st in,i; rep ort of 1hc discussions at that meeting.
T he .. h igh -light" of the program w.ts the presentat ion of
the pictures taken o n the Red Bird G eowaphy T ou r last
s11mmcr.
M any members have expressed a desire for more than
o ne mc.-etinJ; a yea r. The Christian County Club plans to
increase its membersh ip l o include over one hundred persons next year.
- A line L.aRochclle Ba ldwin

Peoria
Sixty members of the Peoria I. S. N. U. Club braved a
vicious spring snow storm Thursday <:vcni ng, April 7, to
attend the organization's 19)8 dinner meet ing and election
of oflicers in th e Peoria Arcadia Aven ue Presbyterian
Church house.
Mrs. Cecile Montgon1ery Payne was chosen president of
the Peoria County I. S. N. U. alumni unit (or the next
twelve months, succeeding C. V. O'Hern. Other leaders
selected were: Walter S. Ada1ns, vice-president; Olga
Jan ssen, treasurer, and Susie J ones, secretary. All but Mr.
Adams, of Chillicothe, arc Peorians.
Prof. J . W. Carrington came f rom t he Norma l campus
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to be speake r of the even ing. Introd uced by Toastmaster
George W. Hunt, Peoria attorney, Prof. Carrington discussed the trends in current e lementary, high, and normal
school p rograms.
Eugene Hill, faculty member o f t he I. S. N. U. ath letic
depanmcnt, also spoke briefly. Anothe r welcome guest was
Mrs. Gertrude H all, Normal, director of t he I. S. N. U.
alumni relations department. Norma Mo ren z, violinist,
accomp ani ed by Virg inia Linn, both I. S. N. U. students;
and Alire Scdantop, vocalist, a member of the Peo ria alumni
organization, p resented the ban<.1uet's musical moments.
Margaret Parret, also a. stude nt from Normal, offered a
reading entitled ..Queen Elizabeth...
Mrs. Payne was general chairman of arrangements for the
evening. Reservat ion s we re in charge of Mrs. C. L.. Law,
also of Peoria.
- Bett y Cald well

Chicago
The 50th reunio n o f the Chicago Club of the Illino is
State No rma l University was held at the G reat Northern
Hotel, 237 South Dearborn Avenue, Chicago, Ill ino is, on
April\/.
After a reception from 12 o'clock noon to I P. M . in the
Palm Room, a lu ncheon was served in the C rystal Room to
one h undred and sixt y-five guests. The invocation was g iven
by the Reverend Charles M . Barto n of th e World Service
Commission, Methodist Episcopal Church.
Afte r luncheon, Miss Ethel M. Dole, the p resident, welcomed a ll members to our golden an niversary of the club.
She then introduced Miss Mary Ellen Cox from the university who favored us with several vocal selections.
During a short business meeting oflirers for 1938-1939
were elected ( see d irectory) .
Mr. H a rry J. Owens gave a very wo rthy tribute to the
memory of Professor El1ncr W. Cavins whose wisdom,
gentle humor, and splendid example many of us remember.
Our very de lig htful t oastmaster, Mr. Mark M . Mooney,
then presented t he following speakers:
Our Club H istory - Miss Anna Wcisrn:tr
O ur 25 th Reu nion- Dr. Paul Grabow
Normal LeaderJ tl.f Iv't: S11111 'fhem
Charles Edward Hovey- Dean H . H. Schroeder
Richard Edward s- Mr. S. F. Parson
Edw in Hewett- Miss Ellen Satt ley
John W. Cook- Miss An nie Beattie
J ohn W . Cook- Mrs. Ag nes Cook Gale
Arnold T ompkins- M iss Sophie Camenisch
David Felmley- M r. Thomas J. Lancaster
No rma l as I Sec lt·- President R. W. Fairch ild
After singing H ail Alma Mater, we returned to t he Palm
Room to view Nor11u1/ As 1he Camera Sees /1. T h is interesting series of pictures was ex p lained by Mrs. Gert rude
M. Hall, President Fairchild, and Professor Leslie A.
Holmes.- Candacc Bally
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Piper City
Dr. C. A. DeYoung presented a talk on '"India: The
H eart of the Orient" before the Ford County I. S. N. U.
Club, April I 3, at Piper City.

Springfield

.

On Friday evening, April 15, the Sangamon County I. S.
N. U . alum n i met at a dinner at the Y. W . C. A. in Springfield, Illinois. Forty members were present. William Miller, principal of the Butler School and p resident_ of the
association, was in charge. Homer McLaren, Springfield,
acted as toastmaster. Gertrude Luedke had charge of the

music.
T he guest speaker was Professor W. A. L. Beyer of
Normal. He stressed the facts that we, as teachers, should

know more about world problems than we do; that we
should not allow our emotions to S\vay us; that we should
be realistic and idealistic but not emotionalists. Professor
Beyer stated that teachers play a larger part than they
realize in solving social problems.
Officers elected for the ensuing year include: president,
Melvin Nicol, Buffalo; vice-president, Homer M cLaren,
Springfield; secretary, Mary Sedlack, Springfield; and
treasurer, Marion Drennen, Auburn.
- Lois Hopwood

Champaign
The second meeting of the Champaign County I. S. N . U.
Club was held Tuesday night, April 19, in Bradley Hall in
the university dist rict, Champaign, Illinois.
Following the ban q uet, a program was presented which

consisted of musical selections by the jamboree entertainers
of radio station WOWS.
Professor Charles E. Decker of I. S. N. U. gave an illus-

trated lecture on his home country of Nova Scotia, the land
of Evangeline.
Others attending from Normal were Mrs. Gertrude Hall,
Dr. Rose Parke r, Dr. Florence Teager, and Dr. Marion
T aylor.
President D ick Noble presided at the meeting. He was
assisted by Ralph Schick, treasurer of the club, and
Marjorie Mayne, vice-president.
- Dorothy Johnson

beth Russell, superYisor in the university training school;
Mrs. Gertrude M. Hall, d irector of the university alumni
activities; Miss Emma R. Knudson, acting director of the
music department, and Miss Blaine Boicourt.
The banquet speaker was Howard J. Hancock, ath letic
director of State Normal. H e stated that ath letics at Normal University have been aided by the fine attitude of the
school administration toward the sports program.
The glee club sang the university songs; alumn i_ were
asked to register; and the program was continued m the
chapel room where the evening concert was presented. A
capacity aud ience received the ~lee club numbers with man-

ifest enthusiasm and appreoat1on.
Members of the glee club from this vicinity are Elwood
Wheeler of Kankakee, William Kelly o f Loda, and John
Hansing of Bonfield.
The concert was sponsored by the Young People's Club
of the church. The I. S. N. U. Club dinner arrangements
were made by the club officers, Miss Allen, Miss Irene M .
Porter; and press agent, Leo E. Changnon.
- Irene M . Porter

Pontiac
T he second annual banquet meeting of the Livingston
County Illinois State Normal University Club was held at
the Methodist Educational Building in Pon t iac, T h ursday
evening, April 22. Approximately fifty members were
present. The hall was decorated in Old Normal's colors
of red and white. Mary Ellen Reece of Cornell, president
of the club for the past year, presided at the meeting.
The chief speaker of the evening, P rof. Leslie A. H olmes
of the geography department of the university, spoke on
the Red Bird Tour of the past year. Several rolls of films,
taken on the trip by one of the students, were shown and
g reatly enjoyed.
Othe r speakers who spoke brieAy were: Coach Howard
Hancock; Dr. Helen Marshall of the social science department; Mrs. Gertrude M anchester H all, director of the publicity bureau of I. S. N. U. ; and Mrs. K atherine Carstairs
Adolph, secretary of the general alumni association.

Kankakee

Music numbers were given by the Pontiac Male Quartettc
and a g roup of dance numbers were presented by two
Pontiac girls.

Local alumni and friends of I. S. N . U. shared the
pleasures of a banquet with faculty members, the touring

program committee.

Miss Ruth Chesebro of Saunemin was chai rman of the

University Men·s G lee Club, and their director, Miss Blaine
Boicourt, on Wednesday evening, April 20, 1938, in the
First Methodist Episcopal Church of Kankakee.
T he banquet was preceded by a reception for the Men ·s
Glee Club and their di rector. Miss Opal Baird was hostess

Officers elected for the following year include: president,
Everett Collins, Chatsworth; vice-president, Milton Eastman, Odell; secretary-treasurer, Inez L. Butz, Dwight.

and assisting her were Mrs. Irving Munson, Miss Olive

unions of the various classes was extended by Mrs. Adolph.
Many expressed intentions of return ing to the camp us for
the clay.
- Inez L. Butz

H umphrey, Miss Rachael Brandicon, Miss M1rie Carson,
and Mrs. J. R. Jack.
Miss Mary Lou Allen, the club president, presented the
Reverend _E. E. Atherton who led in prayer. Miss Allen,
then cord ially welcomed Miss Blaine Boicourt, the glee
club men and the faculty members in attendance. She presented Mrs. Nettie D . Conklin of Kankakee, a member of
the class of 1893- a World"s Fair sufferer; Dr. F. Russell

Glasener, assistant professor of economics, who is director
of the county extension course in economics; the Kankakee
superintendent of city schools, Irving Munson; Miss Eliza.
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An invitation to attend the Commencement exercises for
this year's graduating class at the university and the re•

D ecatur
On April 26 the Decatur I. S. N. U . Club held a d inne r
meeting at the First Methodist Church, Decatur, m celebration of the fifteenth anniversary of the organization. New
officers for the following year were e lected (sec I. S. N. U.
Club directory).
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Ottawa
The I. S. N. U. Club of LaSalle County held its second
meeting of the year on Thursday evening, April 28, 1938,
in Ottawa. Seventy members attended.
Ralph Weber was chairman of the program committee.
He deserves a special three cheers for the enthusiastic way
in which he conducted the evening's program. In fact,
the entire prog ram easily reminded one of the old I. S.
N. U. spirit at a Homecoming football game.
Superintendent C. J. Byrne of Ottawa gave the welcome
address to which Prof. A. R. W illiams, our LaSalle County
representative, responded. President Fairchild was present
and as always, brought the latest news to us from the
campus, which included the score of the Wesleyan-Normal
baseball game of the day.
After some splendid musical entertainment, Dr. F. W .
Hibler, of the university psychology department, spoke on
"Psycholog ical Racketeers." His discussion of the subject
was both enjoyable and enlightening.
A short business meeting followed. The g roup voted to
have the fall meeting of the club in Streator.
- Mary Bear
Other I. S. N. U. Club meetings scheduled for May
include:
Pekin- May 4
Joliet- May 10
Carlinville-May 13

Cleveland
I. S. N . U. alumni living in and around Cleveland,
O hio, met for dinner Saturday, April 2. Fifty-one persons
were present of whom thirty-five were actually ex-Normalites. Roy T . Deal acted as chairman, and interesting
talks were given by Frank C. Moore and Harold S.
Huxtable. A permanent organization was effected, and the
following officers elected for 1938-1939: Ross J. Spaulding,
president; and Miss Mary Keys, secretary-treasurer.
Ex-Normalites in attendance were:
Ralph R . Akers (d egree 1937)
2206 Woodward Avenue, Lakewood, Ohio
Teacher, Thomas Jefferson Jr. Hig h
Anna S. Brusch (diploma 1917 )
11843 lake Avenue. Lakewood, Ohio
Elementary Teacher, 0. W . H olmes School

W.W. Bussong (1907-1911)
3374 Sylanhurst Drive, Clcvcl,rnd, Ohio
Teacher, Addison Jr. High
Dorothy McElhiney Carter (diploma 1925)
2091 Carabel Ave nue, Ltkewood. Ohio
Hou sewife
Ralph A. Can er (degree 1927)
2091 Carabel Avenue, Lakewood, Ohio
Instrumental Teacher, Rawlings Jr. High
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Mary Huxtable (degree 1937)
Elmhurst, Illino is
Teacher, Elmhurst {home town-Cleveland)

H. S. Huxtable (diploma 1909)
1106 Forest Rd., Cleveland, Ohio
President, The Macrkle-Whitc-H uxtab lc Aubk Co.

Dr. Clay E. Ingram (1923)
12914 Forest Hill, East Cleveland, Oh io
Dentist

Mary I'. Keys (diploma 1907)
1906 East 82nd , Cleveland, Ohio
Elementary School Principal
Margaret Manchester Kri chbaum (diploma 1918)
1228 W est Market Street, Orville, Ohio
Housc·wife

Ruth Litchfield (d;ploma 1917)
250<1 D erbyshire Ro.1d, Cleveland Heights, Ohio
T eacher, Wade Pa rk School

Sarah Ann Lyons (d;ploma 191 7)
13914 Clifton Blvd., Cleveland. Ohio
Elementary Teacher, Gordon School
Thomas Orville McCo rd (diploma 1929)
1694 East 82, Cleveland, Ohio
Teacher, M .D. and Soc. St ., Willson Jr. High School

George McWherter ( 190)-1908)
20 Fitzwater 'Road. Brecksville, Ohio
Instructo r, Albert Bushnel l Hart Junior HiJ.;h
R. Mason (d egree 1932 )
187 14 Kinsman, Cleveland, Ohio
Teacher, South Senior High
Elsie Brusch Moore (diploma 1912)
121 3 H all Avenue, Lakewood, Ohio
H o usewife:
Frank C. Moore (diploma 1912)
1213 Hall Avenue, Lakewood, Ohio
Director, Industrial Arts, Cleveland Pub lic Schools
G i lbert 0. Nelson (degree 192 1)
16700 Semeca Avenue, Lakewood, Ohio
Teacher, Lincoln High School
\X1illiam

H. A. Pett)' (diploma 1913)
5434 Grassmere Street, Bedford, Ohio
Teacher
Clella L. Sadler (d;ploma 1918)
11843 Lake Avenue, Lakewood, Ohio
Teacher, Rosedale Elementary School

Henry F. Schneider (d;ploma 19 12)
3120 Devonshire Road, Cleveland, Oh io
Patent Atto rney

Leonard Schneider (degree 1924)
3 777 Bushnell Road, University Hei,1:hts, Cleveland. Ohio
Head o f Science D epartment, John Hay High School
Oscar P. Schneider (degree 1929)
224'1 Rexwood Road, Clevehrnd, Ohio
Assistant J>rincipa l, W est Tech High School

Ross

J

.Spaulding (degree 1932)

3234 East l 16 Street, Cleveland, Ohio
Director of T eacher Improvement, Vocational Educativn.
Cleveland Board of Education
]. 0 . Sturd ivant (diploma 1916)
1062 Cliffdale Avenue, Lakewood. Ohio
Assist,mt Superintendent Prudential Insurance Co.
Ila Vincent (degree 1929)
2 175 Grandview Avenue, Cleveland, O hio
Roxboro Elementary School {5th grade)
Maurine Wa lston (diploma 1922)
194~ Staunton Road, Clevdand Heij!:hts. Ohio
Cleveland Heights School- 2nd. 3rd, or 4th gr.idc1-

A~nes Walston w;nchell (1910-1913)

D. C. Courtright (d; ploma 1918)

1929 Staunton Road, C leve land, Ohio
H o usew ife

15719 Fernway A venue, Cleveland, Ohiv
,Principal, Cleveland Trade School
Roy T . Deal (d ;ploma 19 16)
12602 Thornhurst Avenue, C leveland . Ohio
Teacher, East High School
Edna Johnscon Forrest {diploma 1915)
1750 Wickford Road, Cleveland, Ohio
Case worker in Cuy ahoga County Child Welfare Board
Esther Hickey (d;ploma 1907)
1906 East 82 Street. Cleveland, Oh io
Elementary Teacher

1929 Staunton Road, Clevc·land, Ohio
Inst ructor, Industrial Arts. Cleveland Hci.i:;hts
Ra>•mond D . Y eck (d iploma 1912)
1607 W oodward Avenue, C leveland, O hio
Teacher, East Tech Hig h School
Donald A. Younger {degree 1934)
1520 Holyhoke Avenue, East C leveland , O hio
Teacher, Rawlings Jr. High
- Mary Keys
'Ross J. Spaulding

Paul E. W inchell (diploma 1913)
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M rs. Otto W illi,m, Schade (Leila Marie
Barlow. diploma 1895) returned in l\,(arch
from a world cruise to her home in
Ashton, lll in(lis.

11,t ;ss Leona J. Athey (d;ploma 1926)
ex1,ccts to a tte nd Nocthwestcrn University
next summer and to receive a degree in
education.

Miss Sophia C. Camenisch (diploma
1901) is president this year of The
English Club of Greate r Chicago. Miss
Camenisch teaches in th e Chicago Normal
School.

Charles W. \Vincgarner (diploma 1926)
is elementary supervisor in the Lake

Fred Telford (diploma 1906) is now
located at 1209 Delafield Place, N . W .,
W ashington, D. C.
Dean J. W. Jones (1913·1916) of
Jndi.: na State Teachers College, Terre
H a ute, Ind iana, has :1cccptcd a new position as dean o f the college at the Maryville, M issouri, teachers college.
Mrs. T homas Englum ( Irene Duta,
diploma 1918) i: living in Paris, Illinois.
She is the mother of four boys. Her
youngest boy is four years o ld ; her o ldest,
is a sophomore in high school. Mr. and
Mrs. Englum live on a farm.
M iss Esther Penn (1921.1 922 ) recent!)'
received an appointment as editor of
university bulletins, U niversity of Illinois
Press. Miss ,Penn has worked in the proof
room o f the Pantagraph Printing and
and Stationery Company, Bloom ington,
Illino is, the past twenty-two years.

M;ss Flo,ence Wynd (deg,cc 1921)
writes that she enjoys the Q uarterly
because it keeps her in touch w ith the
"doings of the alumn i as well as the
changes at I. S. N. U."
W. W. Meyer (d ipl oma 1922) is an
11linois school administrato r whose name
was omitted from the administrative list
published in the February Quarterly. Mr.
~fryer is superintenden t o f schools at
H arvard, Illino is.

Campus Visitor
A recent visitor on the Normal cam•
pus was Mrs. William R. Heath (Mar)'

Hubba.cl, 1883). M.s. Heath whose
childhood home was at Hudson, Illinois, now lives in East Aurora, New
York, during the summer months and
spends her winters in Buffalo.
Mrs. Heath's mother and father were
amon,:t those earl)' residents of McLean
Count)' who watched the construction
of Old Main. Her sisters, Mrs. Jo hn
D. Larkin and Daisy Hubbard, attended
the university; while a third sister,
Mrs. Louis B. Easton (Honore Hub•
bard), who now lives in Anaheim, Cal•
ifornia, was graduated from Normal in
1890. Mrs. Heath's brother Elbert,
who achieved an international repu•
tacion as a writer, was not a s tudent
at Normal.
As Mrs. Hubbard walked thruugh
the halls of the main buildinJ: she
recalled how her husbznd (Willian R.
Heath, who died in 1932) was president of W rii~htonia, how card play•
ing as carried on today in the student
lounge was a forbidden pleasure in
other da)'S, how the janitor had his
living quarters in the basement o f Old
Main, and how her sister Hono re slid
down the west baniste rs into the arms

of John W. Cook only co be cold 1hac

Virginia E. Turner (1924-1927) is now
postmaster a t McLean, Ill inois.

for punishment she shou ld repeat the
performance.

William A. Miller (degree 1925) was
elected president of the South Cent ni!
Division of the Illinois Education A:-.socia•
t ion in Springfield, April 8.

Two Harvard sons, two Princeton
sons, and one Vassar dau,:thter- Mrs.
Heath's contributio n to education.
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Geneva Elementary Schools, L.tke G cncva,
Wi sconsin.

ifos Dornchr Ems (1927•1930) ;, now
living: in Oakdale, Lou isiana.
Prnfessor Edwa,d Buehdg (192 7-193 1)
of the Univecsity of Ind iana was the
Bloomington Open Fo rum speaker on
Sunday, Apcil 10. P rofessor Buch rig discussed the topic, "Should the United
States Intervene in China ?"

Fonesc L. Cockrell (degree 1929) ;s
now principal o f the Longfellow School,
Peoria, Illino is. Mr. Cockrell has a
mastcr·s degree from the Colorado State
T eachers Co llege.
George Manus (degcee 1929) has been
de.to of the Elkader Junior College,
Elkader, Iowa, for the past three years.

ifos Lola A. Emc'}• (d cg,ee 1930) w;ll
receive an M .B.A. degree from the U niversity of Chicago this summer.
Gco,ge W. Graack (d;p loma 1930) was
a delegate to the state convention o f the
Illinois Education Association at Springfield this year from the Peoria division.
Roy Moore (de~ree 1930) visited the
Normal campus April 15. M r. Moore
has been physical education directo r in
the high school a t Monticello, Iowa, for
the past three years. H e repo rted that he
now has a claug,hte r ten mon ths of age.

M;s, Ruch L. Nelson (deg,cc 19}0)
h.1~ been commerce instructo r in the senior
high schoo l, Whi ting, Indiana, for the
past three yea rs.
Katherine Ruppel (degree 193 1)
teaching at Varna, Illino is.

is

Wade L. Ebed y (deg ree 1932), who
has been superinte ndent o f schools at
H ennepin, Ill inois, for the past six years,
will move to W enona, Illino is, next year.
Mr. Eberly was recently elected principal
o f the Wen ona High School.

Hamid Kuhfuss (degree 1933) was
recently appointed first ;1.ssistant states
;1,ttorney of Tazewel l County, Ill inois. Mr.
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Kuhfuss i!- a _t:rnduatc of the Univcrsit}'
o f Ill inois law school.

l\·fiss Betty Raird (degree 19,3 ) is working on her master's degree al New Yo rk
Unive rsi ty durin,s summer sessions an:I
teachi ng during the school year in the
Pontiac His h School. Pontiac, Ill inois.
Miss Frances C. Cho ycc (def: rCc 19H)

expects to receive her master's d csrcc
f rom C()!umbia University this s ummer.
Mi ss Choycc has been tcachin!: in the
Bement High Scho(J I, Bement, Illino is, for
the past two years,
l.oy<l C. hkkc (d c.c:rc·e 1933) who has
tau~ht ,1nd coached in the H<:)'worth High
Schoo l the pasl two years will receive

h is master's degree from lhe State Univcrsit)' of Io wa this su mmer.
Everett M . Coll ins (de~ree 193'1) , who
has been tc,Khing in the Chatsworth H igh
School, C hatsworth, Illinois, the pasr three
rears will receive his master·s degree from
the Un iversity o f Illino is thi s summe r.
Mi ss

Edith H elen Crosb)• (diplo ma
t::,,:pects to rc·turn to Normal in
Junt: ;ind remain for the :--um mer session
as wdl :1s for th<: 1938-1 939 school rear.
19.)'1 )

Goodier and Miller Co-Authors
Administration of Village Schools is the tide of a hook recentl y rdc.iscd
by the W ebster Publishing Company of St. Lou is. The authors .trc· Flo)'d T.
Goodier. 1 onnal U niversit)' director o f integration. and Will iam A. M illC'r
(degree 1925), who is principal o f t he ButlC'r' School. Sprin,-;held, Illinois.
The following review o f this book b)' Professor J oh n W. CarrinJ,;ton wi ll
be o f intcr(·st 10 alumni.

The authors have written a book
on school administration f ram the
viewpoint of administrators in villages and small cities. There is a
need for such a book, as most of
th e available literature on school administration has been written w it i1
the larger cities in mind . T he
authors have made a real contribut ion in their field . The book is
easily read, it deals w ith the pertinent problems of the admin istrator
in a small school system, it is we ll
documented, and the bibliographies
are bui It on books and articles that
arc easily obtain ed.
In t he revicwer·s opinion it is the best book
publish ed for the teacher or admini~trator who is just beginning his
first organized study of school administration o r for t he administrators in charge of town anJ village
schools.
Such chapte r headings as Community Contacts, The Superintendent and Board of Education, Su pervision of the Schoo l Plant, Interpreting the School to the Public,
Cooperative and Commun ity Relation s of T eachers, Pressure Groups.
Selection and Retention of T eachers,
and Professional Growth of the
Superintendent, are illustrative of
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the type of administrative problems
with which the book deals.
As present-day social, political,
and economk problems necessitate
changes in aims and procedures in
the classroom , they bring demands
for changes in administrative procedures. The philosophy unde rlying
public ed ucation in general and
school administration in particular
needs continual rein terpretation and
restatement in the lig h t of everchanging conditions. What is good
school administration today may be
pc or administration tomorrow. The
authors would h ave done we ll to
have emphasized the need of continually rhanging adm inistrative
procedures to meet the educational
needs of the time. The readers for
whom this book is written may get
the impression that there arc definite
and rather final solutions to the administrative problems discussed in
the book. The fact that administrative procedu res have too often b ecome solidified and are resistant to
change is one of the handicaps to
public education at the present time.
The book is, nevertheless, still
the best single book avai lable for
the particu lar uses for which it was
written.

Edward O e.Mik (1 934- 1935) is an
internal revenue rncomc· tax a~cnt with
h eadquarters at R11<.:kr M ou nt, North
Carolina.
Mrs. Lyle T ow nsc·nd (JC'anettc Espcl,
diploma 193,1) is now living in Princeton,
Illinois
Wendell Hall (diplonrn 19 J •1 ) is salesman in a sporti ni.; good s store, East Lrn n,
Ill inois.
1'·[iss J ean Housh (d iploma 19J-1) is
c·mployed at Johnson·s Wa:,,: Company,
Racine, \Xlisconsin.
Edward I. J u dy (d i ploma 195A ) intends
to tcturn to Norina! .1nd to complc·tc the
work for his degree in 1938-1 939. Mr.
J udy has b c·en principal of the North
Si lver St reet School, Olner, Illinois, for
th rc·e rears.
Miss H elen M,:Connc lJ ( dC'g rcc 1934)
will attend the· Univcrsit)' of Iowa th is
summer.

G. Paul Odell (degree 1934 ) cond ucted
tours
plans
mer.
smith

t hro ugh the West I.1st sum mer and
to act as trip c-scort again this su mM r. Odell 1e:1ches in the A rrowH igh School, Arrowsmith, Illinois.

?v(i ss Vera Tambling, (diploma 193·1)
tells us that she began teaching last fall
in the third and four th grndes :It Rochelle,
Illi nois. but moved N0\1cmbcr 29 to
Mishawaka, Ji,d iana, where she i s now
geography instructor in the dep:1rtrncnta l
schools.
tv[iss Bernice R. Baird ( d e;.:rec 1935)
who has bc<.:n te:tchini,: commerci,tl subjects in the ~fanteno High School. M antc.:no, Ill ino is. the- past three )'Cars plans
to a ttend the su mmer session a t Greclc)',
Colorado, th is summer.
~·ti ss Mary Margaret Gillespie (degree
19)5) is completing wo rk for h<:r master·s
dt"~ree in French at the U niversity of
C hi c:1go this su mmer.
D. W. H opkins ( 1.kgrce 1935) has been
actin1,: :IS so il survc·)•Or for 1he Soil Consc·rvatio n Service-, LerO)', Illinoi s, since
J u ne 1937.
THE AL U MNI Q UARTER L Y
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M iss Pauline Kinner (de! ree 1935) has
retired from the teachi ng profrssion, has
married. and is living in L:rnsin~, M ichi -

pn.

Her m;irricd name is Mrs. 'R. R.

Armstrong.

Ralph tovelJ (diploma 1935) who has
been teaching in 1hc Peotone Public
Schools, P,·otonc, Illinois, plans to rc·1urn
to college: the com i n,:: year.
M iss Alice Paulukas (<lcwcc 1935) w ill
act as counselor in :1 childrcn ·s C;lmp,
House of Three Bc:trs. Green L:.1 kc, W isconsin. again this summer. Mi ss Paulubs
reaches in Fr:tnklin ,Park, Illinois.

Samuel 0. Satterfield (dq.:rcc 1935 ) h:ts
been cduc:uion ;tdviscr of the 1660th
Comp:rny CCC. Pi1tsfidd. Illinois. for the
Jo hn C. A}•rcs (dc·grcc 19.l6) h:ts obtained a master's dtJ:.n.:c in science f rom
the Universit)' of Il linois. M r. A) res is
tcachin.i; in the· 1 ormal Comm unity High
School, Normal, Il linois.
ll omcr F. Band)' (degree 1936) rccc·ntl}'
rcturned ro I ll inois from A labama w hcrc
ht' has been for the· past c·ightccn months.
T ho mas L. Bentcn ( de~ree 1936) i s on
the sales force of McCormick :ind Com•
pan)'. llahimore, M :trybnd .
\Xtilc}' Hunt (degree l 936) w il l complete the· work for h is master's degree a t
the University of Illinois th is surruncr.
Charles S. Re id (<kgrc·c· 1936) has had
a vcr)' successful )'Car as coach of the
Sid('II High School, Sidell , lliinois. The
hi,i::h school football team lost only one
I,tame. whi le t he bash-tball team won tlu:
Vermi l ion Co unt)' tournamcni :llld p laced
in the rC'gional.
Le-Ian Rhodes (degree· 1936) wh i le
teaching in the W asatch Academy. Mt.
Pleasant, Urnh, h:ls SNvc·d as state foot•
ball :i.nd basketball ollicial for 1hc· past
two years.
G ucntcr G. Schmalz (degree 1936) is
graduate :i.ssistant :H the Universi ty o f
Illinois and is working on his doctor·s
degree.
Ph il F. Rob aska (degree 1936) is teaching social studies and coaching athletics
at the W oodrow \'(l ilson J un ior High
School. H ammond, Indiana .
Smith Appkgatc (diploma 1936) re•
po rts tha t t he elementary school pup i ls,
Perr y, Illino is. have won cw o b:lsketball
tournaments and ~ne track trop hy under
his rntelaf,::.e.
Miss Velma L. Cooper (degree 19:n)
has been :lttending 1hc M oser Busi ness
College, Chic:lgo, this year.
J c-a n and J o an Hastings are the names
of twin daughters born A pril 5 to M r.
1

voc:1tion:il agric ultu n: instructor in t he
Lex ingw n
High
Sch ool,
Le xing ton,
Illinois. has si xl)' .i,.:radt: :ind h ig h school
pu pi ls en roll ed in a 4-H C lub. M r. ~forSc
is also :advise r for t he Lex ing ton chap ter
of the Futu re Far mers of A merica, an
organizati on o f h igh school :i.gricultural
st ullc:n 1s .

Marriages
l'ra11ce1 llffille Fo.r1er ( 19 24• I 927)
to Jo hn L. Reeves. At home
Peoria, Illinois

p:lSI IWO )'C:trS.
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a nd Mr s. l.awrcne<,: H asti n,,gs. L:1Mo ille.
Illino is. Lawre nce Hastinl,!S, deg ret' 19,7)
Ror Knuppc l (dcµ:r ce 1937) uw 1s a nd
direct s Knu ppt:l's Bioloµ: ical L:iborator)',
t:lx idcrn,ists :ind collectors of bi ological
specimens fur a ll biolo[.::.ical sciences,
W e non:1, Illinois.
l-lowar<l M o rse (d eg ree 1937) who is

to Marjo rie Mo rt o n .
Pekin, Illinois.

At home

fouph F. Griffin (1 935· 1936)

'fhelmr1 King (diploma 1925 ) to
Jo hn G edde lman. At home M elvin, Illinois.

Leolr1 I111ig

( diplo ma 1926) to
Edward J. W e ih m eir. At home
Delavan , Illinois.

t\1<1ry B11ck ( I 926• 1929) to Eugene
Killian. At ho me Blooming ton ,
Illinois.

10 ·

Louise A dele Brunton. At home
Bloomington , Illinois.

1\lildred New11u111 ( degree 1935 ) to
Jo hn H. K eest , Jr.
Midd letown, Illino is.

At home

Vr111 Lee S,,,t1iles (1935· 1937 ) t o
Mild red Hensel. At
Hlooming ton, Illinois .

hom e

ValeJ11i11e Ev<111J (degree 1929) to

Marlha fane Thriege ( 1935·1 936 )
to Thomas 0 . T anton, Jr. At

forrest Gehrt . At home Rantoul,
Illinois.

fane A nn Swar/Z ( 1935·1936) to

Virginia Long (d iplo ma 1929) to
Shelton Leach.
At
Blooming ton , Illinois.

ho me

home C henoa, Illino is.

to Margaret G wen Row la nd. At
home G ilman, Illinois.

Kei111elh F. H11 ff (degree 1936) to

Lorraine McKinley (degree 1930 )
to L. D . Funk. At home Wash •
burn, Illino is .

Anna Hoagland. A t
Rocheste r, New Yo rk.

h om e

Pearle fohm on (dip loma 1936) to

Li,111. Ralph R. GJ111.rchke (1 93 1•
1932 ) to Betty Fraze r. At hom e
Philipp ine Islands.

C hicago , Illinois.

Mildred Lo11iu Lee (193 1·1932)
to Bert Ston e. A t home Dwight,
Illinois.

EloiJe Ellen T yler ( d iploma 1932)
to Russell D ettman.
W ashing to n , D . C.

Arthu r P. H iser. At home Col•

fax, Illinois.

1\lyra t\lm,son

El.rie KfllZ ( 193 1· 1932 ) t o George
McNeely ( 1932·1 936). At hom e

Taylor

Vittor Lynn Baug hman. At home
Los Ang eles, Ca lifornia.

HarriJon E. Hiel"lh (degree 1936)

V eryl E11genia J\lcCl11re ( 1920·
I 932) to John W . Mc Hug h. At

Archie

home Peori a, I II inois.

At hom e

( 1934•1936)

M art ha Fuller Williams.
home Lansing, M ichig an.

to
At

Ralph H. 111/hi1111er ( degree 1934 )

(1935·1938) to
Clyde Clem ens. At h ome Belle•
ville, Illinois.

Eilher S111i1h ( degree 19 36 ) 10
Donald S111i1h ( degree 1936). At
home Richmond, Illino is.

J\larcella Howardu 11 (deg ree 1937)
to Donald J\lf/rch ( 1936•1938).
,)lildml Scholl ( d iploma 1937) to
Floyd Gathman. At ho me A r row•
smit h, I llinois.

Dwigh1 Stephem (1 936• 1938 ) to
Lorene Hag ood. A t
Blooming ton, Illinois.

hom e
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T ropic Experience

In Section I

We hope to be able to attend the fiftieth anniversary
of our g raduation in J une, 1938. We are both members of
the Class of 1888.

The February 1938 edition of the A/1111111i Q11arler/y
has just arrived.

A Dutch governor resides in the capital town of
Oranjestadt, and all authority orig inates in Holland. With
an average temperature ranging from eighty to ninety
degrees and with strong t rade winds the island climate
is ideal.

This publication has come to my desk for a long time,
and I think I have been a constant subscriber since it began.
It is always a joy and a comfort to scan the Quarterly's
pages and to note the progress that has been made and is
being made by former students and graduates of the old
school. Any student who will attend the I. S. N. U. for
one year and do faithful work will go away with a love
for the institution.
I entered the normal school in the spring of 1890,
from Gilboa, Ohio. As a class we were designated as Section I. Judge Jesse Black, Pekin, Illinois; Professor W. L.
Goble, Elgin, Illinois; John A. H. Kieth, and others I could
mention were members. We thought we had to work
harder than any other class. But it was fun, and we had
a good time.
Main Hall was the only building on the campus in
1890. The old green house was located a little to the east
and north of the hall. The Sapho and Cicero clubs offered
an opportunity for debating. The W rightonian and Philadelphian literary societies were the rival organizations in
the institution. Each offered social and literary opportunities
for all, and almost every student took part. Rivalry was
keen not only in music, reading, and debate but also in the
decorations and furnishings of the society halls. Those were
happy days.
May the students of today work as hard and be as
happy as they were then.
Sa11111el K. McDowell (diploma 1906)
Bloomington, Illinois

It is a most interesting spot, and we enjoyed our four
months of tropic experience.

Where Rivers Meet

Of late years we have traveled a good deal both in our
own United States and Europe. This last year we made our
second visit to a tiny island, Aruba, Dutch West Indies,
going this time to attend the wedding of our eldest
granddaughter.
Our eldest son is manager of what will be when completed this year, the largest refinery in the world. Gasoline
is refined in A ruba from Maracaibo oil and sent in tankers
to South America and many ports in other countries. The
Caribbean Sea is the great crossroad of the oil business and
on this small island, seventeen by three and one-half miles,
is located the colony of Standard Oil of New Jersey with its
approximately five thousand members.
This colony is a separate community with all the conveniences and sanitary regulations of a small city in the
States. No one is allowed to land in Aruba who does not
have a job; and everyone must be supplied with a passport,
doctor· s report, police report, and a sum of money sufficient
to insure his independence.
The native population is a mixture of Indian and
Dutch. An unwntten language Papiamento, a mixture of
Dutch, Spanish, and Indian, is spoken.

Yours of the Class of I 888,
Florence GaJ/011 Smith (diploma 1888 )
Ed1111111d B11,.ke Smith ( diploma 1888)
5747 Greenwood Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

Faculty Group
The reproduction of the picture of the faculty group
in the November issue of the Quarterly was a happy
thought.
I recognize among them these: McCormick, Hewett,
Metcalf, Barton, Reeder, De Garmo, Cook, and Miss Hartman, master teachers all. Among others, I am profoundy
grateful for the thorough grounding they gave me in the
subjects they taught. Somewhere in the Scriptures is this
text: 'The old things are the best." I hold them in happy
memory.
Joh11 Harri11g1011 Cox ( diploma 1891 )
Emeritus Professor of English Philology
West Virginia University
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I enjoy the Quarterly so much. It brings back memories of the days when I was enjoying the life at Normal
to the utmost.
When I returned to Springfield, Illinois, following
the summer of 1929, I received an offer to become supervisor of kindergarten and primary grades in Portsmouth,
Ohio. T he position carried with it a very attractive salary
and an opportunity for real service, therefore, after serious
consideration my decision was made. In October, 1929,
I came to Portsmouth, Ohio, and here I am yet.
Many things have happened since I left Illinois. Two
major events stand out in my mind. The first is the depression which began shortly after we came. The second event
is the flood which came last year and nearly wiped us out
completely.
T he depression brought with it curtailment of many
school activities, and supervision was one of those things.
My fourth year here brought it to a head, and for one and
one-half years I had the experience of teaching English in
the high school, a very new experience for me but a very
broadening one.
The Harpers were very much in the flood-not outside looking in but inside looking out. I shall never forget
THE ALUM NI Q U ARTERLY
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our dear friends from Old Normal, for as soon as it was
passib le, household linens, money, and clothes began to
paur in.
·
d ·
I I
J must tell you something about our city an ,ts sc 100
t
syS e;~rtsmouth is an industrial city in southeastern Ohio.
It is situated on the Ohio and Scioto Rivers . The Kentucky
hills are across the river south of us, and West V1rg in1a
bounds us on the east. I say these are hdls all around us,
but 10 those of us from the prairies they are mountains. In
the spring when everything is green and in the_ fall when
the leaves are yellow and gold, the hdls look J,ke velvet.
Portsmouth is the home of the Selby Arch Preserver
shoe factory and also some smaller shoe plants. It has a
large steel mill, a _branch of the Wheeling Steel Corporation, also many bnck furnaces and stove foundnes. .
Our school system includes about 8000_ pupils and
300 teachers. There are eighteen school buddings, two of
which are for the high schools. My superv1s1on covers the
first four g rades in sixteen buildings.
My heart is still with Old Normal, and I shall always
wish for her the best of everything and trust that she may
continue to be a leader in her specific field.
Anna Belle Harper (degree 1920)
Portsmouth, Ohio

l . S. N. U. Family
Although I have lived in New York so many years, I
am still an Illinoian, and have always been interested in the
Old Normal, as five members of our family of Smiths were
graduates of the university and our youngest sister was a
student of the school. I do not know whether any other
family ever had so large a rep resentation. It might be of
interest to you to know that Almeron II"arren, 1887;
Edmund Burke, 1888; A1111(1 Martha, 1888; Carrie V irginia,
1888; and Harvey Sidney, 1894, belonged to the same
fami ly.
I should like to attend the reunion of the Gass of
1888 but doubt that I can do so. My husband·s recent
death left so much of his work for me to carry on that I am
needed here constantly.
Carrie Smith Stebbins ( d iploma 1888)
1427 Union Street
Brooklyn, New York

St. Clair Founder
My husband is still. superintendent hcre--our eighth
year here and h,s fourth in the present position.
Our boy 1s in the first grade and our baby girl is just
past three.
. I am q_uite interested in P. T. A. work, although
having seen 1t from the teachers standpoint for so long, I
forget that I am now on the parents side.
Whenever I read of the county d inners, I remember
when we_ organized in St. Clair County and had several
meetings m Belleville and East St Louis, I consider myself
one of the founders of the St. Cla,r organization!
When one is as far away as I am, the Quarterly means
MAY,
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more, I think, because there arc no other ways of finding
out just what is happening . My sincere wishes for the continued growth of the school and alumni.
Mrs. M. L. Angevine ( Petronilla P/1(/erer,
diploma 1923)
Lafayette, Colorado

T he First Year*
It may sound too presumptuous for an agriculture
teacher with only one year of experience to offer any suggestions or advice to the beginning teacher of vocational
agriculture. . . However, some of the advice g iven to me,
along with some of my unripened opinions which have been
planted during my first year, may serve as a help to the
beginning teacher of vocational agriculture.
T he beginning teacher is possessed with the idea of
making good. It is during this first year of apprenticeship
that one proves his worth. In order to do so the agriculture
man must stay on his job. The job must come first above
all. The success the first year depends on the individual
effort put forth by the teacher himself. His job is as large
as he makes it. One of the chief essentials in being successful is the ability to work hard. Hard work is a solution to
many problems, difficulties and shortcomings.
One of the aids that helped me most d uring the first
year was the association I had with a neighboring agricultu re teacher. This teacher had been referred to me as "one
of the best we have." I have found that there is a willing
hand extended to the beginner by his fellow teachers.
During the first year one is inclined to become discouraged when he looks about and views the numerous accomplishments of other agriculture depa rtments. What is done
should be done in the best possible way. The beginner
should introduce new activities in the department gradually
and in full harmony with the administration. Don·t force
too many issues the first year. It is good p ractice not to
exhaust your ideas too quickly, keep a few in reserve.
A bit of advice that came to me that was designed for
the beginning teacher is .. Keep two eyes open, two ears
open, and one mouth shut .., M r. R. L. Guin of the Interstate P rinting Company contributed the following helpful
advice : "Keep something on the ball and keep pitching.
It is the fellow who settles in the easy chair that gets no
fu rther."
Milton R. Dunk (degree 1936)
Milledgeville, Illinois

Apologies
IV an·m Hale JVshe/ ( d iploma 1897 ) of SanBernardino,
California, calls attention to an error made in the February
issue of the Quarterly. President Dickie Templeton of the
alumni association should have been quoted as stating at
the annual banquet in I899 that all the faculty were coming
back ..except such as have been removed by the H and of
Time and the Foot of the Board of Education."
* Rcprinttc.l from Fan Mill, 1937.
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Quarl:erly Conl:ribut:ors • •
CONTRIBUTI NG FACTORS IN T HE
PROGRESS O F I. S. N . U.

NO HOUGH SAIi.iNG

Presid ent R. W. Fa. irchi ld aga in rak es t im<·
o ut fo r a ch ,H with a l umni. His articles :tbo ul

the universi ty wi ll be apprc·ciatt.·d especiall y bf
those gradu:\tt-s who :lre un:lble to v isit their
alma matc·r frt'qucntl)'.

Crothers

w:1s

grad uated

fro m

Parson was gr:Hlua1c·d from
i 11

Illinois

1892 :ind sc:rvt.'d as

princ ipa l of llu: I. S. N . U. tra ining school from
1892 until 189-1.
Hc1iring from active ser vice· 1his year :1s a
nH: mhcr o f 1hc· 1 o rtht.'.rn Ill inoi s State: Teachers
Co llege faculty, Mr. Parso n e njoyed a worlcl

the

Nornu l Un ivc rs it)' Hig h School in 1891. 'l'his
story o f her life w r it ten by H c·n ry Jame~ Fo rman, Arnerican novdist :.t nd magazine editor,

gives,, clear-c ut picture o f he r int eresting career.

THE C LASSROOM T EACHER AND
MENTAL HYGIENE
This first a rticle by Dr. Hibler to appear in
1he Quarttrl}' is indicative of the type of work
D r. Hibl t' r teaches at I. S. N. U. Two yeus
:i.g o Dr. Hibler c::une to Norm:il f rom Oh io St.tt<:
Un iversity.

Fl[I.I) WORK JN SOCIOLOGY
J o hn A. K inneman, 1 ormal U niversity asso ci:tte pro fessor of sociolog)', has been .4cnc:rous
in h is cont ributi o ns to 1he Quartc·rl)•. This new
type of field work at N orm.:11 is under the
pe rso,1.1I directio,1 of P rofc:ssur Kinneman .

S. f'.

S1:1.tc- Non n:tl Univc rsil)'

cruise.

TII E STORY OF RACHEL CROTHERS
America's Leading Woman Playwri~lu
Rac hc-1

•

YUCATAN: LAN D OF THE DEER
AND l'I-IEASA NT
~·fiss

Eunice

Bla.ckburn

received

a

dc:gn.-e

from Normal Uni versity in 19 16. For the p~1st
scvcntc.:en years ~,(iss Blackburn has been te:1ching in the Blackburn Prcsb~•terian 1'.·{ission School
:u J\·krida, Yuc:Han.
Miss Blackburn is pri n cipa l o f 1he school
wh ich bears her n:unc .

PROFESSOR El.MER WARREN CAVINS
F rom a pcrson:11 friend ship of over fo rt)' years
Professor George ~·L P:tlmer of Normal U niversity writes. This tributt: is ::l por1ion o f th e
r:tdio address read by Profossor ,Pa lmer in a
1111.:morial scrviee conducted for J\fr. Cavins
over W JBC.

Directory of I. S. N. U. Club Officers
CHAMPAIGN COUNTY
President, Richard Noble. 48 Main Street, Champaign ;
Vice-President, Miss Marjorie Mayne, 720 West
Oregon, Urbana ; Secretary, Miss Dorothy J ohnson,
Pesotum; T reasurer, Ralph A. Shick, 407 E. Stoughton, Champaign.
CHICAGO
President, Miss Candace BalJ)' , 7247 Calumet Avenue,
Chicago; Vice-President, Mark M . M oone)', 110
South Dearborn, Chicago; Secretary, Miss Amelia
Hirshi, 22-07 South Austin Blvd., Cic.ero; Assistant
Secrctaty, Miss Mary Arnold, 212 South Oak Park
Avenue, Oak Park... Executive Board: Chicago,
Ha rry G. Spear, 6504 Jnglesi<le Avenue, Chicago:
W est Side, Miss Mat)' Van Voorst, 3316 Grove
A ve nue, Berwyn; Miss Rebecca Springstrum, 949
Lake Street, Oak Park: M. E. Hauenbauer, 1218
Second Avenue, Bellwood: North Side, Mrs. George
S. · Montgomery, 1303 Maple Avenue, Evanst0n :
South Side, Mr. Melvin Story, Chicago Heights:
M iss Virginia Stoner, Blue Island.
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
President, G. W. Wilcockson, Memorial Junior High
School, Taylorville; Vice-President, H. J . Seybold,
Edinburg; Secretary, Mrs. Aline l aRochelle Baldwin,
1002 West Vine, Taylorville; T reasurer, Mrs. Ona
May Wilson, 930 West Vine, Taylorville.
DE WllT COUNTY
President, Ernest Dickey, Weldon; Vice-President, Miss
Lela Rainey, 2 19½ South Quincy Street, Clinton;
Secretary, Mrs. Mabel Mire, 6-09 North J ackson
Street, Clinton; Treasurer, Mrs. Will iam Powell,
630 W est Jefferson Street, Clinton.
FORD COUNTY
President, C lifford Scott, Gibson C ity; Vice-President,
Miss Escher Runeberg, Paxwn; Secretary, Miss
Nancy Raisbeck, Melvin ; Treasurer, Floyd Heavener,
Piper City.
IROQUOIS COUNTY
President, M . S. Monson, Superintendent of Schools,
Chebanse; Vice-President, V. L. Plummer, Milfo rd;
Secretary, Miss Barbara Turner, Watseka; T reasurer,
Miss Dorothy N ightingale, G ilman.
KAN E COUNTY

President, W ayne T . Branom, Aurora; Secretary, Mrs.
Estelle Snow Smith, 620 O ak Park, Aurora;
Treasurer, Mrs. Ray Grant, 210 Fo rdham, Aurora.

KANKAKEE COUNTY
President, Miss Mary Lou Allen, 645 E. H i<..·kory,
Kankakee; Vice-President, M iss Vera Baker, 304
S. Chicago Avenue, Kankakee ; Secretary-Treasurer,
Miss Irene M. Porter, 360 S. Chicago Avenue,
Kankakee.
LA SALLE COUNTY
President, Lyle Yeck, Streator; Vice-President, J. R.
Evans, Oglesby: Secretary-Treasurer. Miss M ary
Bear, Peru.
LI VINGSTON COUNTY
President, Evereu Collins. Chatsworth ; Vice-President,
Milton Eastman, Odell ; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss
Inez Butz, Dwight.
MACON COUNTY
President, Joseph Rutherford, 15 14 East J ohns Street,
Decatur; Vice-President, Miss M yrtle Cooper, 240
North College, Decatur; Secretar)', Mrs. Elaine Harlan, 1637 North College, Decatur: Treasurer, Miss
Ruth Day, 73 Fairview Place, Decatur.

MACOUPIN COUNTY
President, M rs. Clara W hitfield Mason, Bunker Hill;
Vice-President, Mrs. Ella Iliff Badders, Carlinville;
Secretary-Treasurer, Albert Vancil, Franklin.
MADISON COUNTY
President, Howard Oetting, East Alton-W ood River
High School, Wood River; Vice-President, Joseph
White, Highland ; Secretary, Mrs. Forrest Gehrt,
Rantoul; Treasurer, J ohn Norton, Collinsville.
MC LEAN COUNTY
President, Chris Harpster, I. S. N. U . ; First VicePresident, Roy E. Ramseyer, 12 14 East Grove Street,
Bloomington; Second Vice-President, Miss Georgina
Beazley, Stanford ; Secretary, Miss Dora Munson,
1222 East Washington, Bloomington; Treasurer,
Harris Dean, Principal of H igh School, Heyworth;
PEORIA COUNTY
President, Mrs. Cecile Montgomery Pa·r ne, 714 West
McClure Avenue, Peoria; Vice-President, Walter S.
Adams, Chillicothe; Secretary, Miss Susie J ones,
144 South Eleanor Place, Peoria; Treasurer, M iss
Ol~a J anssen, 721 West Nebraska, Peoria.
PIA1T COUNTY
President, Halbert Tate, LaPlace: Vice-President.
W illiam Samp, Cerro Gordo; Second Vice-President,
Willis Manin, Mansfield: Secretary-Treasurer, Miss
E. Venemore Bell. Monticello.
ST. CLAIR COUNTY
President, Miss Nellie Leigh Nutter, 2119 Norch
25th Street, East St. Lo uis; Vice-President, Miss Ann
Steele, 2546 Forest Place, East St. Loui s; Secretacy,
M erton Baltz, Millstadt ; T reasurer, Gus Baltz,
Millstadt.
SANGAMON COUNTY
President, Melvin Nicol, Buffalo: Vice-President,
Homer McLaren, 1709 Fa)'ette, Springfield : Sec-re·
tary, M iss Mar)' Sedlack, I 535 South I ~th Street,
Springfield: Treasu rer, Miss Marion Drennen,
Auburn.
TAZEWELL COUNTY
President, Harold F. Hall, 709 S. Seventh, Pekin; VicePcesident, Joseph Arnold, 246 Johnson Avenue,
East Peoria: Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Thelma
Ebert, Washington.
VERMILION COUNTY
President, Roben Duncan, 608 Sherman Street, Danville; Vice-President, E. M. Wheeler, East Lynn;
Secretary, Miss Dolpha Parker, Danville High
School, Danville ; Treasurer, Ralph M. Esp)'. Danville High School, Danville.
WI LL COUNTY
President, Miss Mae l each, 1001 Vine, Joliet; Vice•
President, Miss Hilda Christiansen, Elwood; Secretary-Treasurer, M iss Louise Sullivan, 909 Onida
Street, J oliet ; Additional members of exeouive committee, Mrs. E. C. H enschen, 202 Willow Avenue,
Jo liet; Paul Mapes, 426 Strong Avenue, J oliet.
CLEVELAN D, OHIO
President, Ross J. Spaulding, 3234 East I 16 Street,
Cleveland: Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Mary F. Keys,
1906 East 82nd Street, C leveland.
ST . PETERSBURG, FLORmA
Secretary, Mrs. Jessie Peasle)' Scott, 328½ Seventh
Avenue North, St. Petersburg (December-March).

Illinois State Normal University Alumni Association Officers
President--W illiam Small, Petersburg
Vice-President--William McKnight, Normal
Secretary-Treasurer--Mrs. C. H. Adolph, Normal

